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Foreword
Ix (ksigning the 1930

Campljfll College Yearbook, we are attempting
to memorialize the illustrious part Christianity has

played in the history of Education. By preserving

in its cloisters the fragments of decadent civiliza-

tions ; by championing the rights of the common
man to an education which would enable him to

interjtret for himself truth; by leading the way
to our great public school systems of today; and,

finally, by contributing mightily to the education

of our citizenship, directly through its many in-

stitutions, and indirectly through the influence

of these on the character of non-religious schools;

Christianity has been the leading force in redeem-

ing the world from the blight of ignorance. In

the cause of Christian Education great institu-

tions of learning, founded and perpetuated by
scholars and philanthropists of vision, have arisen.

In this cause Campbell College raises its banner
and essays to uphold, even if in an humble manner,
the traditions and ideals of the Giver of all Truth.
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3n jHemoriam

fj\' cii.sJiriiw the names of

Samuel Waite, First President of JVake Forest

College.

Thomas Meredith, Editor of Biblical Recorder,

and lir.st f/reat Champion of a College for Women.

Charles E. Taylor, Great President of JVake

Forest College and Scholar of Renown.

O. L. Strincfield, Zealous Missionary of Chris-

tian Education especialli/ in the founding of

Meredith College

.111(1 many citlirrs. [(irlicars and apostk-s of Cliris-

tiaii I'alucation in N'ortli Carolina, who before tluir

(Icpartin-f most potently helped to weave the fabric

of modern civilization.
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Kj'pi'rienct' i.s a dear teacher.
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President .James Archibald Campbell, B.A., D.D.
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PINE BURR

Burgess Pickney Marshbanks, M.A.
LL.B.

Mathe/natics

Leslie Hartwell Campbell, M.A.

English and Education

.John P'dhard Ayscte, M.A.. B.I).

History and Bible

Gladys Strickland, M.A.

English and French

HrSBORD FlI.TON Paoe, M.A.

English

Evelyn Snider, M.A.

English

S. O. Brandon, B.A.

Mathematics

Mabel Powell, B.A.

Latin

Mrs. Jessie Allen Parker, B.A.

French and German

k

1930
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(JiooiKiK Ghp^er Richards, B.A.

Lathi and Mathematics

( . L. Harris, M.A.

Science

15. I'. Ricks, 15. A.

Science

Gkohue Loken Edwards, B.A.

Historif

Ol-IVIA HoCI'TT, B.A.

French and English

MliS. AllIlIE B. BoNSTEF.L, B.A.

English

.\]rs. Mauv a. Harris

Librarian

Nettir Moon,

Dean of Women

RoMEKT S. Havs,

Director of Athletics

iX..
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Archibald ErxiAR I^vnch,

]'oice

Lui.A Frances Brooks

J'iolin

HeNUV T. McDlFFIE
Piano

i'l-OHA H. Canadv, B.M.

I'iunu and Organ

Mrs. Ethel Thomas Edwards

Art

EsTELLE BlRT

F..Tprcs.\u>u

Ada Overby

St'crctari/ to President

J. F. Blackman

Manaqcr of H(ii/-\' Dorniitoni

I. M. Wallace. B.S.. B.C.S.

Connnercial Department

^

ji.
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Mm. 7-SAS,£l. SUHT. MPS &TH£X/ AfcoADnutter

Grade Teachers

S)^.
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For the prophcci/ caiiir not in lAd titiif In/ tlu: -icill of iiiun ; hut lioli/ nifii of God
upal.e ua tliri/ xccrr tiiovcd hi/ tiic Holi/ Ghost.

College ^opfjomore

[23]



Clags! (2^rgani5ation

MOTTO:

"Cliiiih Ihdiigli tlie hfighfs Iw rugged."

Flower: Wliite Rose Colors: Green and Wliite

OFFICERS

Linwood Miirpliy President

Earl Privott Vice-President

Huldah Bethune Secretari/

Marjorie Leslie Treasurer

lyacy Collier Historian

Lyman Seymour Prophet

Ruby Griffin Poet

Alman Butler Testator

\^

Class Poem
The ~cati-r.\ churn arouiiil tin- xctiitiug ship

'J'hiit tugs (it anchor near flic CaniplicU shore

If here all of us are reaili/ to liegiu

Our roi/age fur across the sea of life.

The wreathes of snioLe curl from the vessel's stack

The siren shrieks the signal that it's time

For each of us to get aluiard our ship.

.1 deep e.ralted feeling fills our souls

'J'he -ichile ice leave heliiud dear Camphell land.

lint as we wave farewell to tliose ou shore

U,' know that on the distant coast we reach

Still other comrades 'icait to share our joi/s

And cares and all our earllil
if
wanderings here.

!!'< sad into the sunrise of the futun

V ncertaiu what our iteslinies -will lie.

"Our purpose holds no mailer ~wlial hefalls

To strive, to seel,-, to find, and not to i/ield."

Poet.-

Si-. <?^-r«~%'

[ 1^ 4
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PINE BURR

RUBY GRIFFIN
Albemarle, N. C.

Sappho

I, 30; Secretary
anist Society. '29;

:-President Epsilon
cle Leade 30;Pi Eta. '30; Y. W.

Chorister Society, '29.

Here's a girl that won her way quickly

into the hearts of Campbell students witli

her musical talent. .Xs pianist she has
been much in demand in student programs
and has always given her service unstint-

ingly. To Ruby music is not only a ni:'jor

course of study; it is her recreation, "her
one talent which is death to hide." Such
a devotion as hers must surely bring re-

nown in the music world, unless soine hero
appears to absorb her interest.

While Ruby's first claim to prominence
on the campus is her ability to pour out

"the hidden soul of harmony" at the organ
and piano, this is by no means her only
claiin. She is a thorough student in other
subjects, winning her way into the Honor
Society at the end of her first year. Her
interest is keen in poetry as well as music

:

anil we wimder if sometime Campbell will

not find in her a composer of twin har-
monies.

NORMAN C. HOLLOWELL
Edenton, N. C.

Eu

English Critic Society. '30; Basketball Squad.
29. '30.

'I'nic zvil is iialurc In ,i(li\iiilayi' ihrsscd,

li'hat oft i^as tliought hut ne'er so Zivll

c.vfrcsscd."

Here comes a lad from the little lowland

comity of Chowan. It was but a few

weeks before the opening of school at

Campbell for the term 1928-29 that Norman
decided that the preparation for his life's

work was not complete. With a word of

encouragement from a close friend, Nor-

man decided to pursue further his educa-

tion at Campbell College.

On better acquaintance our bond of

friendship is strengthened by his kindness

toward his fellow students. He has just

enough wit and human kindness mi.xed with

his scholastic work to make him the right

type of student. Our prediction is that his

future life will win honor for Campbell.

in
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ERNEST }5. WILLIAMS
Dunn, N. C.

Phi

Secretary Society. '30; Business Manager
Johnston-Sampson County Club. '30: Pearson
Building Club. '30.

"Character is hii/hcr Ihaii iiilrllcct.

A ureal soul wiH Iv stron,/ In Inv. as zccll

as llunk."

.\miiiiK till' highest tril)iitcs that can he
paid tu a young man is that he possesses
courage, honor, pride, and honesty. Ernest
is the embodiment of all these, and his host

of friends is ample proof of their esteem
for him. He performs his duties faith-

fully, giving careful attention e\eii to the

minor details.

Jack presents to us a happy comhination
of work and play. As a self-help student,

he has had several jobs on the campus, not

the least of them being that of chief cook
and bottle-washer in bachelors' hall. The
demands of these tasks together with his

class work have not crushed out the spirit

of play and fun. Though not gigantic in

frame, he makes a tough scrub in a foot-

ball line and can take a drubbing with a

smile. These qualities win respect and ad-

miration. That's what recommends Rrnest
to tile world as a winner.

EDITH STEPHENSON
Wir.Low SpiiiNiiS, N. C.

Sappho
Secret
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IRxMA CLYDE RAGAX
New Hill, N. C.

Sappho
B. S. U. Council. '30; Art Editor "Pine Burr,"

'30; President Life Service Band. '30: Glee Club.
'30; Campus Editor "Creek Pebbles." '30;

Worker's Club. '29. '30; Grandchildren's Club.
'29, '30; McDowell Music Club. '29; S. S.

Teacher. '30; Secretary Art Class, '29; B. Y.
P. U. Extension Committee. '30.

Reserved, quiet, absorbed in her art, Irnia

raised about her during her first months an
atmosphere of aloofness. Happily in time
she emerged from her isolation and has
convinced both teachers and students of her
warm, sympathetic heart. More impressive
than her scholarship, which itself is above
the average, is her fidelity and nobility of

aim. No better proof of this is to be found
than the many places of trust and responsi-

biHty assigned to her by her fellow

students.

Among the many jobs which Irm;i has
done well, we pi)int yon to the .\rt work-
in this book. With little assistance from
others she has worked out a rather diffi-

cult theme with credit to herself and her
teachers. The same efficiency has marked
her performance of duty in the literary

society and the religious life.

Though work has characterized her two
years here, Trma should not be represented
as one who hates masculine virtues.

C. E. PRIVOTT
Edenton, N. C.

Eu

Intercollegiate Debater, '29. '30; B. S. U.

Council. '30; Vice-President Class. '30; President

Society. '30; President College English Club. '30;

Vice-President Lafayette Cercle de Francais, '30;

English Critic Society, '29; Epsilon Pi Eta, '30.

''1)1 life's small tliiinis be resolute

And grcal to kee/' thy nuisclcs trained

Kiwzi'cst thou zvhcn measure takes

Or 'u'heu she'll say to thee I find

Thee -worthy do this deed for me'"

He is usu;illy fciund directing his own
business in his own way, yet he plays a

leading role in all of the many campus or-

ganizations of which he is a member.

Earl cares nothing for the opposite sex.

and_ it is predicted that he will make it

through school life by himself and many
long years thereafter.

Earl, hold a level head and move on to

success.

[29]



GEORGE BAKER. JR.

Tyner, N. C.

Kii

lible Reade Leade

letary Society. '30.

•A lilllr learning is i

Drink (/iT/i or taste na

George came tn us f

I dani/i'

t the P. nan s/^rnui.

the eld historical

section of Chowan. With a determination

to make the world a hetter place in which

to live, George left high school to drink

deeper of the Pierian spring.

.•\Ithough not a genius in his scholastic

work, he has worked faithfully at his task

during his stay at Campbell, Much of his

work has been done while the majority of

the students were enjnying the i|uiet hours

of sleep.

Those who know George lust will he

struck by his attitude toward better things

of life. He has been a faithful member
I if the Eutrophian Society, and expects

some day to be a man that Campbell will

be proud of.

ANNIE LAURIE VESTAL
Mt. ^'ERNON SpRINUS, N. C.

Astro

). '30; Editor-in-Chief "Pine
Club. '30; English Critic

Society. '30; English Club. '29; Secretary Blue
"

- ' - - President Society. '30;

Epsilon Pi Eta

Seal S. S. Cla
President
'30; Alte

il. '30; Soc
itercollegiate Deba

To appreciate the real worth of this girl

requires intimate association and comrade-

ship for an e.xtended period of time. A
heavy cloak of reserve, which the stranger

might mistake for indecision or coldness of

spirit, conceals a heart warm and true. So
quietly does she carry on her work that

you may be unaware of her presence until

your attention is called to the excellence of

iier finished task. Though not hasty in her

judgments. she nevertheless possesses

strong convictions, which she has the cour-

; ge to practice in her living.

Even her close friends will marvel at her

achievements for the two short years with

us. As member of the Honor Society,

Editor-in-Chief of the Pine Burr, president

of her society, and alternate debater, she has

shown leadership and ability in many student

activities, all of which est.iblishes a record

rarely surpassed in so short a time.

j2.
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JAMES (lORDON
Carthacjk, N. C.

7'/;;

Football. '29; Track, '29; Glee Club, '30.

T;ilk alioirt pluck, this sturdy lioy frum

the Sand Hills has it. Thou,i?li not as

stocky as others mi the football team,

James puts up a stiff fight and has won for

himself hotior on the gridiron. Such grit

will always be rewarded.

Not only in athletics does he show de-

termination, but in intellectual pursuits as

well. He is faithful to every duty, even

when his exccutinii is below perfectinn.

Along witli bis ])luck and iKlelity tn duty

James presents a record of conduct that is

irreproachable. Wherever students have

known him, they have found lum the same

clean, clependable, unassunung student

FLORF.NCE WILLIAMS
Gresham, S. C.

Sappho

Supe ety. ry S,

Class. -30; Out-o[-State-Club. '29; So-th Caro-

lina Club, '30.

The happ.\ relatinn which has histori-

cally existed between Xnrth Carolina and

South Candina is cimtinually being

strengthened by the coming of fine stu-

dents from our sister state to our own
institution of learning.

Florence and several others from S. C,

bringing with them the linest traditions of

their State, have been in reality messengers

of good will. I hir friendship for them

recognizes no division lines; their record

here commands our highest respect,

Florence combines in excellent propor-

tions a happy, jovial disposition with an

intellect that is lired with noble aspirations.

After a well-spent day she is ready for

fun and recreation. She leaves a host of

friends who wish for her ways of pleasant-

ness.

.CL
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QUEENIE RICHARDSON
Gresham, S. C.

Sappho

Secretary College Dept.
S. C. Club, '30; Positioi
Epsilon Pi Eta, '30.

Critic Society. '30;

Always this pensive product of Soutli

Carolina greets you with a smile, percept-

ilile but modest. Her name seeins to have
influenced her in the making of her charac-
ter, suggesting poise, modesty, beauty, and
goodness, all of which find e.xpression in

her queenly carriage and her crown of
golden hair. While she has not sought to
dazzle the world with the spectacular, the
dainty, quiet, pastel shades in her charac-
ter have endeared her to all her classmates,
"Her ways are the ways of peace and
pleasantness."

Vou must not construe her modesty tn

lie timidity, for she attacks her work with
a vim. Her election to the Honor Society
hints at scholarship and work. She has
both, and along with it positiveness. which
characterizes her stand on the sides of right
against wrong. Her many friends confi-

dently e.xpect her to win in the end a
heartv "well-done" as a reward for a good
life.

T. G. CHANEY
CiREENSBOHO, N. C.

Ph;

Charter Member Epsilon Pi Eta. '30; President
Blue Seal Training Class. '30; Intermediate S.

S. Teacher. '29; Intermediate B. Y. P. U. Leader,
•30; Chaplain Society. '29; English Critic So-
:iety. '29

; B. Y. P, U. Se
De

'30;

eball. '29; So-ii
'29; President Society. '30; Charter Member of
Royal Knights of Midnight. '29. '30; Intercol-
legiate Debater. '30.

"Jl'orth, courage, honor, these indeed your
su~,^lcnancc and birthright are."

Though he is no brilliant, flashing comet,
yet slowly but surely he climbs upward to

take his place in the world. Almost over-
come with difficulties, he asks for and re-

ceives strength to break their bonds. His
very steadiness in striving for his goal will

eventually bring the realization of his am-
bition. While he cares much for his

scholastic records, yet they fall into the
background whenever he thinks of his Sun-
day School and B. Y. P. U. work.

Like most people. Thad has two sides to

his character. One is the serious, matter-
of-fact side, shown when he is all business

;

the other, abounding in fun, makes him an
excellent entertainer and companion. The
future will surely be good to Thad.

s\...
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LI.OVI) (ilLUKHT
Dunn, N. C.

Phi

Class President. '29: Football Manager, '29;

Basketball Manager, '30: President Society. '29.

Lliiyd i.s one nf the mcist popular mem-
bers of the graduating class of 1930. This

popularity is readily explained, fur he is an

easy going fellow, with an inexh; ustahle

store of dry wit, which he freely dis-

penses when not "catching classes," eating.

or sleeping. He has a bright mind on

which he strongly relies to keep liini out

of working overtime. He is clean in murals,

polite in manners, and considerate of the

rights of others.

Lloyd's principal claim to Campbell's hall

of fame rests on his contribution to ath-

letics as manager of two chilis. He's a hard

working manager that deli.nlits in plannin.o:

well for the boys.

FANNIE BKI.LE SMITH
Fi'gTTAY Si>niN(;s, N. C.

Sappho

29; Grandchildren'sSecretary Soc

Secretary B. S

A.. '30; Society Rep:

Connty College Club.

30; e-Pn W.
'30; Ha

Glee Club, '30.

H you lodk the whole ckiss through we

doubt your finding a liner ,!;irl than Fannie

Belle. You may count on her best, wliether

it is the preparation of a class assignment,

serving on a committee to decorate the

dining b.all, or working for her B. Y. P. l'.

Piccansc of her willingness to serve any-

where and her reliability, she has been one

of the most useful members of the class.

As a result, her n;me will ever be asso-

ciated with many ple;isant memories by us

all.

l''annie I'.elle is iiroiid of her .\lina Mater,

and particularly of that group from

Harnett County. She is ever ready to

defend her homefolks. .\fter all, aren't

they the best folks on earth?

Ik [34]
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MILDRED BUTTS
IJiik's C'iiekiv, N. C.

Harnett County College Club. '29, '30; Grand-

children-s Club.

Being a "Coniimmity girl," MildrL-d liai

enjoyed the privilege of blending the hap-

piness of home life with the exaltation of

college days. So smoothly does she make

her way in and out that offense is given to

none. Instead she carries from us the love

and admiration of every one. We com-

mend her example to our more impetuous

classmates, whti ;it times invite controversy.

Not ;ill of Mildred's time is spent on

books, which often bore; for like many

another gentle Irdy, she admires a gallant

Knight. Who doubts the wisdom of pre-

paring for a cold, unfriendly world ahead

by winning the allegiance of a 1)old de-

fender ?

Residence oflf the cami)us has deprived

her of participating in many student activi-

JAMES LINEBERRY
R.^xin,K,M.\N, N. C.

Phi

Associate Editor •'Creek Pebbles." '30; Presi-

dent Tennis Club, '30: Sport Editor "Pine Burr,"

'30; Vice-President Society, '29; Secretary So-

ciety, '29; Presidents' Council, '30; Baseball

Manager, '30.

We take pride in offering this youthful

iTiember of our class, feeling that a bright

future lies out ahead of him. His habits are

exemplary, and his interests, outside his

natural love for sports, are literary in

nature. James has been one of the few

boys to contribute to Creek Pebbles, and

his editorials are generally provoctive of

thought. We should not wonder if later

he should choose journalism for a career.

While James possesses strong person.il

convictions he is amicable of disposition,

and conciliatory in his manner. Should he

choose later to capitalize his trimness of

appearance and cleverness, we feel sure

that he could become a favorite among the

ladies.

[35]



WATSON MILLIKAN
Randi.eman, N. C.

Phi

Cla '29.

Watson is a clt-an-cut polished young

man, who minds his own husiness. He has

about him a group of close friends in whose

company he may usually he found. To

know him well is to like him.

During his stay of twn years at Campliell

he has made creditable marks on his

courses. At the same time he has been

regularly identified with the literary so-

cieties and religious organizations. He has

loyally supported the projects put on by his

class, making for himself the reputation of

being a loyal Campbellite.

HULDAH BETHUNE

BuNN Level, N. C.

Secretary Class, 30; Harnett County Club, '30.

Our thanks are tn b'b.ra McDonald Col-

lege for contributing tliis charming, versa-

tde girl to round out a class large in

membership and varied in personality.

Huldah is a unique addition, supplying at-

tractiveness of person, grace, happiness, and

enthusi;ism. Though a new comer this year,

her wide popularity is evidenced by her

selection as secretary of our class.

Huldah belongs to that ever increasing

group of college students who drive from

their homes to class daily. Though losing

somewhat of the student activities and as-

sociations, they are demonstrating the value

of a college to a section much wider than

a single community. In spite of the handi-

caps mentioned, Huldah has done credit-

able work and leaves a happy thought in

the memory of Campbell students.

.£^.
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MARY ADAMS
Willow Sprin(;s, N. C.

Sappho

Johnston County Club. '29; Circle Secretary,

'30; Johnston-Sampson County Club, '30.

To one who has little or no acqiuiintance

with her, Mary is reserved ; not so to those

who know her well, for nowhere can be

found a girl who is a better sport, or with

a keener sense of humor th- n she. Mary has

a deep interest in athletics. Whenever some

plan for a bit of wliolesome fun is on foot.

you may be certain of finding her one of

the ring leaders.

Thiiugli fund of fun and care-free amuse-

ments. Alary has ac(|uired the ability to lay

aside her merry muod and sit down for

meditation and study. Like many others,

she must work for what she gets, but she

seldom falls short of her goal. Her grades

may not always be the highest ; still they

are far from the bottom.

For a pure, good-natured, fnn-loving girl,

Marv is the answer.

EUGENE HARPER
LoUISIit'HG, N. C.

Phi

This boy has found his professors rather

hard task masters, and has spent most of

his time trying to merit their "well done."

While his friends do not claim for him

pre-eminence in scholarship, he has been a

faithful student. He is content to leave to

others places of prominence and leadership

in college life, while he moves along a more

c|uiet, if less conspicuous, way. As a good

follower, he is loyal and co-operative. From
his home training he has received lofty

ideals which fortify him against the many
vices so prevalent among students of his

age. With all his other virtues he has

added a generous spirit that wins warm
friends.

JX _/2^
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CLAYTON ROUSE
KiNSTON, N. C.

Plu

Vice-President Ministerial Band, '29; Presi-

dent Ministerial Conference, '30; Royal Knights
of Midnight. '30; Marshal, '28; Position Critic,
'30.

Wull. y.m see he's bi.u ! We tlmui^ht one

lime he was soft and Ihihhy. hut ulieii he

liit that old football line we found he was
.yritty and solid. Then, too, the way he

handles the heavy supplies for the dining

hall and waits on the girls, cnnvinces iis

that he's a manly ehap that needs imly a

ehanee to convince the world that he is

worthy of success,

"Big Boy" is not the hest student in his

elas-e,^, hut he is conscientious and

faithful to every assignment. Best of all,

every student in school has observed in

him genuine piety, which is not of the long-

faced variety. We believe that while he
lights sin with all the tenacity which he

maniftsled on the football Held, his words
will jirev; il with duuble sway on those

wlinni he seeks to win to his Master.

LOIS ELAINE MAY
Centerville, N. C.

Sappho

Volunteer Band, '30; Workers Club. '30; Blue

Seal S. S. Class Officer, '30; Eastern North
Carolina Club. '30.

I' rom I'Vanklin county conies this pleas-

;int .girl whei, through her kind ways, quiet

and cheerful manner, has won a spacious

corner in our hearts during the two years

she h;is been with us. That Lois is de-

[leiKlable has been proved again and again.

The success which has attended her leader-

ship I if ;i Y. W. \. circle, is alone good
jiroof.

Though work comes first with Lois, and

life is synniivmiius with serving, she finds

along the w;iy in;tny a se;ison of rest and

fun. I ler grades permitting, Sunday after-

niHiii I iffers pleasures far more enticing than

sleep. The social hour is a part of her real

education which tits her for symp;ithetic

participation in the affairs of bum:in

society, of which she is a hap|iy member.
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LILLIAN' GILES
Linden, N. C.

Astro

Improvement Medal in Society. '29; Music

Club. '29; Secretary Society. '30; General Sec-

retary B. Y. P. U.. '29; Reporter Society. '30:

General Treasurer. Y. W. A.. '30: Society Editor

"Creek Pebbles." '30; Tennis Club. '30; Cum-

berland County Club. '30; Volunteer Band. '30;

Leader Morning Watch, '30.

This girl came to school to learn and

learn she must. You don't find her idling

away her time. Perhaps it takes a little

more effort to get her assignments than

some other girls, and when she doesn't

understand she's ready to ask for the

teacher's help. Simple and childlike in her

inquisitiveness, she impresses you with her

desire to know.

Lillian has a string of student activi-

ties to supplement her classroom work

which is impressive. Her fellow students

have respect for her dependability, and rely

on her for leadership. Her zeal for re-

ligious work is prominent in her interests.

ALVA H. CLARK
LiXDEN, N. C.

Eastern N. C. Club. '29. '30; Secretary-

Treasurer Cumberland County Club, '29; Proc-

ter Boys' Dormitory, '29; Track, '29,

1 )uring Alva's two years at Campbell Col-

ic .;e he has won an enviable position on

the campus. While not the most brilliant

student in the class, he has made a record

that reflects credit on his parents and

former teachers. In his capable manner he

set about the performance of each task.

Because of his integritj- and influence

;'mong his fellows, he was chosen proctor

in the Boys' Dormitory.

Alva's highest ambition is to achieve suc-

cess in the electrical profession. After

lessons, he begins experimentation with his

hobby, the radio. If there is anything

WTong electrically, he is ready to make it

right.

In addition to his stability of character

and .fidelity to duty, -\Iva possesses the

faculty of winning friends. He hasn't an

enemy on the campus, nor is there any one

tliat will not rejoice to see him successful

in his plans for life.

/^

r>
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.1. li. McDANIEL
Gaki.ani), N. C.

Ell

hMlCI -<;»/ /.. hralr

Underneath liis smile is a thurougli ac-

quaintance with the seriousness of gaining

an education and supporting a family

simultaneously. While many of his com-

rades, no less fortunate than he. ha\e

turned back. "Mac," endowed with a bull-

dog grip, has struggled on from high school

to college graduation. Dauntless courage,

unwavering purpose and luToism describe

the school days of our beli'ved classmate.

At his side has stood his wife, bravely

sustaining him in his time of need.

Doubtless, the secret of this man's suc-

cess is his desire to "give of his best to the

Master." While eloquent sermons may
later fall froin his lips, we wonder if his

struggles here will not be equally pleasing

in the sight of Him. In the day of small

things "Mac" has been faithful and has

won the riubt to higher service.

MARGARET SATTERWHITE
O.XFORn, N. C.

.Ixtro

'JO; Pi

ell Music Club,

isident Society.

y. '30: English Club, '30;

30; Blue Seal S. S. Class,

Pi Eta, '30.

Here we have a girl that gives her best

to everything she attetnpts, from physical

education to trigonotnetry.

She regards every recitation as a new-

opportunity to learn and is never satisfied

to leave any truth h.df in;istered. By thus

acquiring thoroughness in the smaller units

of knowledge. Margaret has gained a rank-

ing well up among our best students,

Margaret possesses an attractive per-

sonality along with her lofty purpose. She

is alwnys ready for a bit of innocent fun,

and off duty she makes an admirable com-

paniiin. In time of stress she can radiate

hope and give a helping hand until the need

is past. We predict a large measure of suc-

cess for this verv deserving girl.

SX^.
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ANX IK VIRGINIA KEKK
Waynesboro, Va.

Sappho

Group Captain B. Y. P. U., '30; Tennis Club,

30; Out-of-State Club, '30.

One would liardly know that this girl

from the hills of old Virginia was on our

campus if. occasionally, she were not seen

quietly moving from classroom to class-

room. Like a few others of our number,

she sends few words out into the unap-

preciative world ; but when a sympathetic

ear listens, she unchains her tongue freely

to give and ask for advice.

Her claim to success rests upon persist-

ent effort. Claiming for herself none of

the brilliance of genius, she is content to

sweat for her right to cope with her fel-

lows. During her stay with us her mother

has been her bosom companion and helper.

May the happiness of a well-spent life re-

pay mother and daughter for this labor to-

gether.

LACY COLLIER
Linden, N. C.

Ell

Cumberland County Club, '29, '30; S. S.

Group Leader, '30; Class Historian. '30.

I^acy has figured it out that in the long

run haste makes waste. For three years

he has moved along here in an even tenor

:uid challenges others to show greater

achievement. In the meantime, he has

earned his high school diploma in his last

year at high school and now anticipates a

second graduation. Although he is not

claiming any scholarship medal, it must be

remembered that he has worked several

hours daily at the drug store to defray his

expenses, while others have studied and

played. While acquiring his education he

has added business e.xperience, which may

be* a real asset to him through life. Witli

his courteous service at the store and his

friendly feeling for everyone. Lacy is a

very popular member of our class.

r>
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E. L. REAVIS
YaT)KINVILLE, N. C.

Eu

Western N. C. Club. '30; Track Team, '30.

"l.a»'jh and the -,,\irld laiiyks zi'ith ymi

:

ir_v iiiul you cry alone."

"Red" hails from the fmilhills i.f tW-

BUie Ridge Mountains and. as is character-

istic of mountain people, is not given to

worry. This qualifies him to meet the

"slings ;'.nd arrows of outrageous fortune"

with equal poise. His rare sense of humi>r.

together with the hospitality of his rumn-
mate, "Tom" Tunstal, accounts for their'

room hcing the ".general assemhly room"
at the Pearson Building.

But "Red" is no joke, nor is life to him
a transitory dream. "Work, not worry,
brings success," is his opinion, and the

soundness of his philosophy is vindicated

by his record. While carrying on his edu-

cation, he has had to scuffle to meet ex-

penses. His struggles are typical of the

heroic efforts made by many Campbell stu-

dents, both present and past, that form
volumes of sacred tradition. We wish for

him all the success that traditionally is

associated with poor boys who ascend the

laddtr of fame "round bv round"

MARY OVEDA BOWDEN
Spring Hope, N. C.

Sapi>ho

Club. '30; B. S. U. Cou
Eastern Carolina

'30; President S.

Extension Committee, '30; Officer S. S. Class.

•30: General Critic Society, '30.

Among those who can be called loyal

Campbcllites, Oveda comes aiming the

first. Determination, loyalty, and devotion

to the best things of life, are some of

( )veda's characteristics. As a working stu-

dent, she demonstrates the fact that

"Where there's a will, there's a way" to

get an education, so she's .getting it.

.\s President of the V. W. .A., Oveda

has been a capable leader, plamiing interest-

ing programs for those who love the work.

It is unnecessary to prophesy that Oveda

will make a success of life, for that is very

evident even while she is in school.

[44 1



MAR.TORIE LESLIE
Vass, N. C.

Sappho

ary Society. '30; ]

andchildren's Club.

10; President

'29, '30; Treas

ty. '30.

M—odest, retiring

A—nd cultured,

R—eserved.yet full of

J—okes, and nhvays

O—n the job.

R—eady to help

I—n time of need.

E—arnest and true

L—aboring and
striving.

E—ver for the l.)est.

S—oon, we know,

L—ife will give

I—ts best to her who is

E—ver in our hearts.

GRADY TUNSTALL
Wendell, N. C.

Position Critic

President Societj

Ph,

'29; English Critic. '29, '30;

'30; Secretary Society, 30.

"lie was willing to be third. God first,

others second, and himself third," is"

an appropriate motto, as his best friends

know him. His virtues, however, are not

paraded before men, and might be unob-
served by the casual passer-by. His con-

sistent, unobtrusive. Christian character has

won for him the respect of saint and sinner.

Loyalty to every school activity, devotion
to his work, and unfailing courtesy charac-

terize his career here. Regardless of per-

sonal inconvenience he is ever hospitable

to the friend who knocks at his door.

This sketch would be incomplete without
the mention of his studious nature. You
m?y expect to find him busy when you call,

and. he gets results. His scholarship, if

not brilliant, is sound, as his teachers will

tell you. In the literary society. B. Y. P. U..
and classes he speaks what he knows and
commands the attention of those who seek
the truth. May his tribe increase.

r\ n>
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E. L. REAVIS
Yadkinville, N. C.

Eu

Western N. C. Club, '30; Track Team, '30.

"Laugh a>ni the world laughs with y<iu :

cry and you cry alone."

"Red" hails from the foothills of the

Blue Ridge Mountains and, as is character-

istic of mountain people, is not given to

worry. This qualifies him to meet the

"slings r:nd arrows of outrageous fortune"

with equal poise. His rare sense of humor,

together with the hospitality of his rn. .ni-

mate, "Tom" Tunstal, accounts fnr their'

room being the "general assemlily ninni"

at the Pearson Building.

But "Red" is no joke, nor is life to him

a transitory dream. "Work, not worry,

brings success," is his opinion, and the

soundness of his philosophy is vindicated

by his record. While carrying on his edu-

cation, he has had to scuffle to meet ex-

penses. His struggles are typical of the

heroic efforts made by many Campbell stu-

dents, both present and past, that form
volumes of sacred tradition. We wish for

him all the success that traditionally is

associated with poor boys who ascend the

ladder of fame "round by round."

MARY OVEDA BOWDEN
Spring Hope, N. C.

Sapph,,

President Y. W. A., '30: Eastern Carolina

Club, '30; B. S. U. Council. '30; President S.

S. Class. '30; President Society, '29; B. Y. P. U.

Extension Committee, '30; Officer S. S. Class,

'30; General Critic Society. '30.

Among those who can be called loyal

Campbellites, Oveda comes among the

hrst. Determination, loyalty, and devotion

to the best things of life, are some of

Oveda's characteristics. As a working stu-

dent, she demonstrates the fact that

"Where there's a will, there's a way" to

get an education, so she's getting it.

As President of the V. W. A., Oveda

has been a capable leader, plamiing interest-

ing programs for those who love the work.

It is unnecessary to prophesy that Oveda

will make a success of life, fur that is very

evident even while she is in school.
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MAIUORIE LESLIE
Vass, N. C.

Sappho

Secretary Society. '30: President S.

10; Grandchildren's Club, '29. '30;

:iass, '30; President Society. '30.

M—udest, retiring

A—nd cultured,

R—eserved. yet full of

J—okes, and always

O—n the job.

R—eady to help

I—n time of need.

E—arnest and true

L—ahoring and
striving.

E—ver for the test.

S—oon, we know.

L—ife will give

I—ts best to her who is

E—ver in our hearts.

GRADY TUNSTALL
Wendell, N. C.

Phi

Position Critic, '29; English Critic. '29. '30;

President Society. '30; Secretary Society. 30.

"lie was willing to lie third. God lirst,

others second, and himself third." is

an appropriate motto, as his best friends

know him. His virtues, however, are not

paraded before men, and might be unob-
served by the casual passer-by. His con-

sistent, unobtrusive. Christian character has

won for him the respect of saint and sinner.

Loyalty to every school activity, devotion

to his work, and unfailing courtesy charac-

terize his career here. Regardless of per-

sonal inconvenience he is ever hospitable

to the friend who knocks at his door.

This sketch would be incomplete without

the mention of his studious nature. You
m;:y expect to find him busy when you call,

and he gets results. His scholarship, if

not brilliant, is sound, as his teachers will

tell yoiv. In the literary society, B. Y. P. U..
and classes he speaks what he knows and
commands the attention of those who seek
the truth. May his tribe increase.
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BENSON JOHNSON
St. I'AtTLs, N. C.

Ph]

ck Team. '29. '30; Piani;

rn N. C. Club. '30.

EVELYN COX
St.m.ey, N. C.

Aslrn

iety, '29, '30; Pianist

Benson IxlimKs to that rather hirge u;roui)

of students whose record liokls Httle of the

spectacular- Ills love for nr.isic and his

ability to play the piano distinguishes him
from most boys and doubtless adds a re-

lining influence to his ch' racter which will

be more noticeable as time goes on.

The lack of notoriety by no means in-

dicates a want of praise-worthiness. Faith-

ful performance of duty crlls little at-

tention to itself. Likewise the student who
quietly docs well his work from day to

day is less in the limelight than the more
erratic worker whose excellence in some
respects is balanced with weakness in an-

other.

Benson is a type of student that grows
upon you with longer acciuaintance. He
is a consistent worker, loyal to his .\lnia

Mater, and we predict for him an ever
widening place of usefulness in whatever
profession he enters.

,
'30; General Critic Society. '30.

( )n casual acquaintance one would think

Evelyn is an aloof, indifferent girl. But

those of us who know her intimrtely find

her to be liig-hcarted, loyal and sincere.

Her normally unexpressive disposition fails

t.i reveal the fact that to her intimate

friends she is lively and entertaining.

Evelyn's scholastic record, while not un-

usually brilliant may be described as credit-

able. While "trig" and chemical formulas

are not especially alluring to her, she sticks

with a tenacious purpose tmtil the prize is

won. May life's problems yield with eiiual

certainty to her determined efforts.

JX.
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\'JRA EUGENIA LEE
Benson, N. C.

Sa,,i,ho

English Critic Society, '29; Epsilon Pi Eta, '30.

No, .she is far from l)cing a sphinx. Slie

just has the art of speaking when she has
something worth while to say, and at the

other times of maintaining silence. Slie h; ^

on hand a good reserve fund of informa-
tion which is in readiness when she finds

for it a need. Observe that her sound
scholarship has gained for her admittance
into the Epsilon Pi Eta Honor Society,

numbering ,it present time only sixteen out
of the entire student body.

Vira is not a bookworm. Her interests

are broad and varied. She is a .genuine,

good girl and carries with her the love of
all her classmates.

SPENCER BLANCHARl)
Tl'RKEY, N. C.

Eu
President Society, '29; Secretary Society, '29;

Vice-President Society, '30; Supervisor Society
'30; Business Manager "Creek Pebbles," '30;
Johnston-Sampson County Club, '30,

Spencer has demonstrated the fact that
a man with determination can win against
severe odds. Not until after he was a
mature man did he come to Campbell for
a start. Then disease, for a time, halted
his progress. After recuperating, back again
he came, though it mernt to work on the
side to pay expenses. His ambition to
hold a place in the football line, he's had to
forego because of lack of brawn. Not be-
ing possessed with unusual brillance and
handicapped with outside work, his class
records have been lielow his aim. But in
spite of everything he has stuck nobly and
his perseverance is at last bringing its re-
ward.

Spencer has not yet decided upon his
life's^ work. He plans further quests for
St. Truth before establishing himself in
some profession. We confidently predict
that this same ru.gged perseverance com-
bnied with the many excellent qualities of
Christian character, including reliability and
sociability, possessed by him, will keep him
among the most honored of our number.

.^.

^
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GURNEY L. HENSON
Franklinville, N. C.

Ell

on Critic. '30; Vice-President Berea
Club. '29. '30; We

Club. '28. '29.

Cha Me
Society. '29. '30; Dr.

28. '29. '30.

of Royal Knights of

A splendid chap with K)ts of physical

courage to defend not only his ri.t;hts hut

those of Treat Dormitory, which he has for

two years faithfully served. He is good

natured. likes fun. and is liked by all his

associates. The cares of life do not weigh

heavily on his heart; what he cannot get

in class witli fair effort, he is resigned to

let slide. Kven at that his work is credit-

able.

(iurney manifests a keen interest in ;niy

movement to magnify Campbell College

He is a loud defender of all athletic teams,

a loyal society worker and faithful to the

religious organizations. He is never too

busy to serve the school in any way pos-

sible. We commend his loyalty, good

nature, and energy tn the Freshmen who
succeed to c.ur position next year.

HATTIE MAE GARDNER
McBee, S. C.

Sappho

Intermediate B. Y. P. U. Leader, '29; Associate

Director B. Y. P. U.. '30; Society Improvement
Medal. '29; President Society. '30; "Creek Peb-

bles" Staff. '30; Volunteer Band. '30; South

Carolina Club.

Here's a dyed-in-the-wool Sand-lapper

who easily won a place in our hearts by her

lovable disposition. Inspired with a noble

purpose to make folks happier about her,

she is attentive to every call to help one

in need. Whether it lie to minister to a

sick girl, cook a meal, or plan a religious

program, she is always ready for her prrt.

Xor does Hattie allow her love for others

to rob her of consistent and persistent

study. Handicapped somewhat by lack of

the best high school advantages, she has

spent overtime on her books, "while others

slept." With such close application she

has passed many more favored members of

her class in the race for knowledge. Few
have merited greater admiration and love

;

and if merft gets its true reward, ffattie's

success is sure.

'SSj'W
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MINNIE HALL
Stedman, N. C.

Sappho

Society Reporter. '30; Cumberland County
Club, 29. '30: S. S. Tearher of College Dept..

'29; Vice-President B. S. U.. '30; Blue Seal S.

S. Class. '29. '30; Secretary Society. '-'O: Secre-

tary Junior Dept S. S., '30; Workers Club, '30.

In tills si.Tious-miiidi.-d young lady we
find loyalty, dependability and a true

sympathetic nature. To have Minnie as a

friend is to have a true one. When in need
of sympathy, go to her for comfort or

praise. She is an ever willing helper, and
has ably filled a useful place on our campus.

Minnie completed her high school course
here and this year applies for her second
diploma from this institution. During her
stay here she has made innumerable friends

and won the love and respect of both

faculty and students.

With her faithfulness to duty, her love

for trutli and right, and her sjonpathetic

nature, her classmates predict success and
happiness for her.

RAYMOND T. (iRISSOM
Henderson, N. C.

Phi

esident Ministerial Band,
sterial Band. '30.

'29: Secretary

This young man p'jssesses along with the

theoretical formulas about life propounded
in the class room, a bit of practical ex-

perience gained while out in the world
shifting for himself. Realizing from his

ventures in the world that he needed fur-

ther training for a sacred task which he
had chosen he returned to Campbell. This
year he goes out again with the approval
of the institution upon him. He has de-

termination coupled with ability. He is

willing to do any honorable work that

comes to hand to help him along. As
fireman of the boiler at the boys' dormi-
tory, he never fails to keep the boys warm
—a virtue all too rare among our firemen.

.As a student Raymond ranks above the

average in effort and creditable in stand-
ing. He takes a prominent part in his
literary society and in the religious or-

ganizations.

M-
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ALLEN BYRD
Edwin, N. C.

Baseball. '29, '30; Football. '29, '30; Harnett

County College Club. '29. '30; Grandchildren's

Club. '29. '30; Nurses and Doctors Club. '29.

'30; Track Team. '29; Commencement Play, '29.

Trimness of dress, elegance of manners,

and gracefulness contribute to reproduce in

this member of our class a budding Lord

Chesterfield. He has a bright mind, guided

by rather positive convictions, which he

does not hesitate to express, on demand.

As has already been implied, his manners

bear evidence of his excellent home train-

ing, which puts him at ease in any society.

In spite of the fact that most of his

week-ends have been employed oiT the

campus with outside duties, Allen has par-

ticipated in many student activities. Dur-

ing his first year, he made a strong bid for

a position on the football team. He showed

ability as an actor in the commencement

play, 1929. Whatever call there comes for

serving his Alma Mater, he is ready to

enlist.

MARGUERITE CAIN
Buie's Creek, N. C.

.Istro

Harnett County College Club,
mary Dept. S. S.. Assistant Teac
Club. '30; Epsilon Pi Eta. '30.

'30; Supt. Pri-

niiijiiiTiibtc zt'ill and courage iw

•il'iiiil or vifld."

A diligent student, conscientious, willing

to do her task however humble—thus has

^larguerite impressed us in the few months
we have known her.

After finishing her high school work
in 1922, Marguerite taught for several years

in the Elementary schools of our state to

help her younger sisters through school.

With additional study in summer school

she secured enough college credits to en-

able her to enter the Sophomore class this

year. While doing her college work she

is assistin.g with the home duties, teaching

regularly in the Sunday School, and tutor-

ing a group of history students in the high

school.

Hard work? Yes. but she does it cheer-

fully ?jid does it well. As proof, mark her

immediate admission to the Honor Society

and her popularity with her fellow students.

She has set a fine example for other Buie's

Creek bovs and girls to follow.
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MYRTLE HUGHES
Henderson, N. C.

Sappho
President Society. '28

B. S. U. Council. "28; "Fine Ou
"Creek Pebbles" Staff. '30; Engl
Tennis Club. '30: Volunteer Bai
Supporting Club

est Mixer." '29, '30:

ne Burr" Staff. '28;

Club. '30;

'30; Self-

Poe Lirer Fn
28. '29.

in Cla
'30;
•29;

Eastern Carolina Club. '30; English Critic
Society, '30; "Mother O' Mine." '29; Inter-
collegiate Debater. '30.

When in need of some one to cheer us
lip. to help us present to the world a smile
rather than a frown, we go to Myrtle. Her
cheerful disposition wins friends for her.

making her easily one of the best known
and best loved students on the campus.

Myrtle has the "grit," the "stick-to-it-

iveness," which is a necessary attribute to

success, and which will mean much to her
as she battles her way through life. Her
courage and pleasing personality are en-
viable qualities. No better proof of the
former is needed than the fact that four
years ago. after a long period out of school,

she entered here as a high school Fresh-
man. By hard work the year round she
has forged her way to graduation. That
her friends believe in her, is proven by
the way they have sustained her in her
hours of need.

GARLAND GODWIN
Godwin, N. C.

Phi

Baseball. '29. '30.

During his entire college career Garland

has been known as a "good fellow" by all

of his classmates ; and he has deserved

this popularity, because he has never be-

trayed their trust in him as a friend.

It may be truthfully said that Garland

has been very careful that his studies be

a side issue and has carefully guarded the

possibility that this might interfere with his

extra-curricular activities. But at it is,

his scholastic record is not as bad as the

worst, though not as good as the best.

On the baseball diamond he is a worth-

while man to put up against any "foreigner"

who dares attack our team and is always

ready tn do his bit in helping his Alma
Mater on to victorv.

O, /O
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D. R. CANADY
Parkton, N. C.

Phi

Basketball, '29. '30: Declaimer, '29; Orator.
'30; Corresponding Secretary Society, '30; Spring
Football, '29; Track, '29.

Raymond, possesses, we think, to a

marked degree the aliiUty to win distinction

for himself. It remains to be seen how well

he will make use of his powers. In the

classroom he can liecomc a leader with a

minimum of effort. If you hear him in

oratory, you will discover genuine ability

as a speaker. Besides, he has won a place

on the varsity bask'^thall team over stiff

iiI)position. Wherever you find him, he can

take care of his reputation amon.g his peers.

It remains for him to prove that he is will-

ing to ])ay in hard work the (irice for suc-

cess.

EUDENE ZIMMERMAN
Advance, N, C.

Sappho

,id
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PINE BURR

Class ^i^tovy

BEFORE our departure from Cainpliell College, it is fitting that we survey such

events of the past two years as concern our class. The space here alloted

permits us to recount the most significant ones only.

On September 4, 1928 the Freshman Class of 1928-29 gathered on the campus

for tlie purpose of making more complete their education already begun in high

school. Shortly after our arrival the class met to organize. When the meeting

came to order, the largest Freshman Class in the history of the institution elected

the following to guide the class through its first year of College work: Lloyd Gil-

bert, president; Milton Lee, vice-president; Dollie Aycock, secretary-treasurer.

The total enrollment of the class was one hundred and eleven.

The first year was without spectacular events, and each member of the Class

soon found himself busy trying to fill the wide gap between high school and college.

We soon proved our merit by placing a few of our number in the Honor Society.

Some members of the class also played a big part in the religious organizations,

literary societies, and other organizations of a literary nature. Others won places

on the athletic teams that represented the school in the various games.

On September 6, 1928 a good majority of the Freshman Class of 1928-29 were

found registering for the second year of College training. Among those who came

from other schools to join our class, are Huldah Bethune, V. C. Bullard, and Quinton

Cooke.

After a few days the class met and elected officers for the second year's work.

After spirited balloting the following were elected to direct the affairs of the class:

Linwood Murphy, president; Earl Privott, vice-president; Huldah Bethune, secre-

tarv-treasurer. Among the outstanding accomplishments of the year, perhaps the

one in most our minds, is the winning of the State Junior College football champ-

ionshi]). This is Campbell's first team that has reached this goal. Several ))layers

on the championship football team were members of the Sophomore class.

The class was represented in every student activity. .lolin Edwards, president of

the B. S. U. Council and several other leaders came from the class of "30." The

Creek Pebbles was directed by a student of our class. The Editor-in-Chief of the

Pine Burr and several assistants were Sophomores.

During the two years here we have succeeded in gaining the confidence of the

student body and teachers. Upon reviewing the records we find that tin- class has

in some respects surpassed every other class in the institution.

And now as we take our departure, the experiences of the immediate past assume

a deeper significance. Our obligations to each other, to our teachers and to the

institution press in upon us. With a strange commingled sense of loss and gratitude

we pass from these walls to the new associations and the new tasks of tomorrow.

C\ /O
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ONE evening in the year 1950, I liad just returned to my hotel, after playing a

recital, when the telephone in my suite rang. Upon answering it, I learned

that a famous crystal gazer was helow and would like to give me a reading. As I

was fatigued and wanted some recreation, I consented and verj' soon the Madame
knocked at my door. I lazily called out "come in," and lay back comfortably in

my chair paying no attention to my visitor, who busied herself with preparations for

the reading.

Silently she seated herself before me on a low footstool and asked me for a ques-

tion. She had made so little noise in seating heself that I really was startled to find

her so near me when I opened my eyes. To say that I opened my eyes would be

a falsehood, because I blinked them again and finally convinced myself that the

woman before me so industriously gazing into lur crystal was no other than my
old friend Gaynelle Greene.

Immediately I decided to ask for information concerning uiy other classmates

and was delighted when (iayiullr tonsented to give it.

She began speaking in .1 low. monotonous voit't', which ne\tr varieil during the

whole of the reading; and froiu time to time she closed her eyes and waved her

hands across the crystal.

"I see a city in Cuba; on a street corner I see a mission. Here is where Ruby

Griffin is teaching music to the Cubans."

She now waved lur hands \iiiUiitly. "I see a great building in wliieh are the

offices of the HoUowell-l'rixdtt and Haker Air Transport lints.

"Away in the far distant tropi<s, I see a large group of liuildings. These belong

to Hattie Gardner, Fannie Belle Smith and Huldali Bethunr. who are doing re-

search work in an effort to make the mosquito a household pet.

"In the pulpit of .i large city church I see Thad Chancy standing; and on the

front row sits Lacy Collier, who is the pastor's assistant.

"Murphy and Raymond Canady have made fortunes in W all Street and are now
living in Berlin.

"The greatest force in the realm of politics is John Kdwards « ho has been (iovernor

of North Carolina for three terms.

"Myrtle Hughes and Kathleen Riddle, after many and varied m.itrimonial en-

tanglements, have finally assumed charge of an old ladies home.

"James Hockaday and Gurney Henson having become fast friends, have made a

name for themselves by becoming the presidents of Yale and Harvard respectively."

"Suddenly the crystal became cloudy and Gaynelle recoiled from what she saw.

When she began speaking again, it was in a very restrained, though excited, tone of

£k ^
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"I see Minnie Hall in a circus as a tight rope walker and with her is Clayton

Rouse who gives 'strong man' performances.

"Edith Stephenson and Irma Ragan are the proprietors of tlie largest dressmaking

establishment in America and dictate the styles for all the girls at Campbell Univer-

sity.

"Lloyd Gilbert has become dean of the School of Religion at the University of

Chicago, while Garland Godwin has gone on the stage and is the idol of feminine

New York.

"Bob Reaves has been touring the country ever since his graduation, lecturing on

'How it feels to be a graduate of a Junior College.'

"J. R. DcDaniels is professor of Biology at Wake Forest College, while Benson

Johnson is sheriff of Robinson County.

"Eugene Harper has accepted a position as chauffeur for the President of the

United States.

"James Lineberry is running a matrimonial agency in Buie's Creek. N. C, for

the benefit of the college students.

"Styron Harris has become temporarily insane because be was unable to pour two

full glasses of water into one glass.

"Carlyle Harmon has become the mayor of Buie's Creek, thus realizing a lifelong

ambition.

"Although Watson Millikan was very promising in liis youth, lie has served two

terms at Sing-Sing jjrison for repeated attemjits to lut a lock of hair off the Statue

of Liberty.

"James Gordon is the judge of tlie di\or(e court at Reno. Nevada.

"From his position as president of the class of '30. Linwood Murphy has risen to

the presidency of the great negro republic of Haiti.

"Vaughn Bullard has his doctor's degree from Yale and is assisting Mrs. Parker

in the French Department at Campbell University.

"Marjorie Leslie has become a second Mary Piekford and is very famous as an

impersonator of children.

"Leon Reavis, CJrady Tunstall, and George Warren liave formed an organization

for the promotion of greater interest in the classical drama in America."

During this long recital of careers. I had been listening attentively to Gaynelle

and I noticed that she omitted several names. "What about Lillian Giles and Annie

Laurie Vestal?" I queried.

"They have become famous .is the leaders of a great 'original thought' campaign

among college professors in America."

At this moment the telephone rang and Madame Gaynelle Green was called to give

a reading for another customer. As she turned to go, I dropped a coin in her hand

and went to bed—to dream of what future years might have in store for my dear

classmates of long ago.

ni
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Hasit Wi\i anb Cegtament

IVe. the clans of 1!>.'J(), hixncing that the t'nne has ii(nc cmne to pass from this realm

of learniiiq, and lieinc/ full// possessed 'iclth eramnied minds ciiiil '.cell trained memo-

ries, here/ill make tliis our last ll'ill and Testament, reviihinf) all other wills and

promises thonf/htlessi 1/ made hi/ us.

The estate 7chieh fate has been fit to hesto'tC on lis. and our brains and energies 1

have ~iCon for ns, ice dispose of as follmcs:

SECTION I

Article 1. To Dr. Caiiiplx'll wt- will and lirqucatli our afftction. our clet'pt'st

revt-rciu-c our hfartiest !j,ratituilf. and tJR- whole wcaltli of our lastini;' memory. For

eaeh vietory. sueeess. and honor that we aehieve. he shall have the prai.se for it

all. knowinj; the aeeomi)lishnient was due to his faithful instructions.

Article -. To Professor L. H. Camjiliell. our s))oiisor tin- ])rofound admiration

and everlasting friendship of the elass of l!i:J() in personal as well as general

manifestation.

SECTION' II

The fiilloicint/ heijiiests niiii/ seem trivial; huxcever, vce hope thei/ ~,cill be received

as continual tohens of our f/eiierositi/.

Article 1. To the Freshman Class we will and l)e(|ueath our Senior dignity and

our jjlaees in the hearts of the faculty. It is our desire that they sli.dl ])rove them-

selves wortliy of the affection bestowed on them.

Article 2. Linwood Murphv wills Richard Cash his unlimited store of wise- 1

cracks.

Article 3. Styron Harris wills to Fenton Baxley his .ihility to win the hearts

of the fair sex.

Article V. (iavnelle (ireene wills to anyone who wants them her troubles as

editor of "Creek Pebbles."

Article 5. (iarland (lodwin wills to (iuarica Ferebcc a "lolly-|io|)."

Article G. Raymond Canady wills to Henry ]5eeker his teehuicpK in pl.iying

basketball. We wouldn't persuade "Bob" Reaves to <;i\e u)) bis.

Article 7. To Miss Moon we will and bequeath the balance of the class treasury,

to be used in buying a new pair of rubber shoes for detective work. We feel sure

she will need them next vear.

S>.. JL
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PINE BURR
Ariicle 8. Lyman Seymour wills to "Skin" Johnson all his su])rrfluous hair.

Article i). Queenie Richcardson wills hfr cosmetics to tht- one who needs them

most. Apply early and avoid the rush.

Article 10. Lillian Giles wills to Esther Striekland her long list of "beaus."

Article 11. Watson Millikan wills to Jeff MeClendon his beauty and dignity.

SECTION III

We do hereby appoint the class of 1930 as sole exeeutors of this our last Will

and Testament.

O
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Music -icakes the soul.

And 'uinys it 7cith sublime desires.

College Jfreg!)man
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College jFresljman Class

^[OTTO:

"(jiu'i'ii Hut a nrcciiu/."

FUmwr: Pear Blossom Colors: Gr.-rn .likI Whit.-

OFFICERS
Leo Bridgers J'n:si,l,-iil

Boyee Brooks Vice-President

Adelaide Shaw _ Sfcrrtan/
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T. .r. ALLEN
St. Pauls, X. C.

I'ENTON BAXLEY
Fairmont, N. C.

HENRY BEEKER
Lhncoiiil, .V. C.

THEODORE BOOTH
Rcse Hill, N. C.

LOULSE BREWER
Dunn, N. C.

LEO BRIDCiERS
Chalijbeate Springs, X. C

BOYCE BROOKS
Calijpso, X. ('.

EVELYN BYRD
Lillinglon, X. ('.

LOIS BYRD
Lillington, X. C.

ERANK CALE
Ti/ner, X. C.

RAUL CAMERON
Rcatnnont, Texas

RICHARD CASH
Loiiisbiirg, X. C.

HORRY CAUSEY
Griffon, X. C.

ELLA MAE CLARK
Clinton, X. C.

MARY LEE CLARK
IVinton, X. C.

,. <,._ ^^
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WILMA COUNCIL
Apex, N. C.

WALTF,R COX
Knglehard , A'. C.

A. G. CRUMPLEK
liosehoro, \. ('.

INEZ CURTIS
FranldinviUe, N. C.

FRANCES DRAUCJHON
Dunn, N. C.

M^RGUERIJE D'U>^
Tlinston-Salem, N. C.

VERNON ELLENBERG
Greemaood, N. C.

\' INSON ELLENBERG
Greenwood, N. C.

GUARICA FEREBEE
ZehuU»i, N. C.

CLYDE GLOS'SON ^ ,

'Greensboro, N'. C. ~

MARY LEE GORDON
Oxford, N. C.

JOHN HAIRE
Fai/ettevil!e, N. C.

[62]
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HENRY HOOD
Dunn, X. C.

CYRUS HOWELL
Como, y. c.

JARVIS HOWELL
Como, X. C.

ANNIE HUDGLNS
Lillington, X. C.

BERLES JOHNSON
Lillington, X. C.

ETHEL Ln.ES
Wendell, X. C.

ARGUS LINEHERRY
liandleman , X. C.

DANIEL LIOY
Altoona, Pa.

FRED LOWE
Stanleij, X. C.

DAVID McLean
Fai/ettei'ille, X. C.

JEFF McLENDON
Kenansville, X. C.

NELL JAMES MAY
Youngsville, X. C.

VIOLA MITCHELL
YoiingsviUe, X. C.

KATHLEEN PARKER
Lumherton, X. C.

THOMAS PARKER
Whiteville, X . C.
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HELEN JERNIGAN
]),iin,. N. C.

CECIL THORNE
Selvia, N. C.

DOROTHY JONES
Zrhulon, X. ('.

RUBY THOMASSON
Cameron, N. C.

LEILA WATSON
Gresham, S. C.

MARY (J. WOMBLE
Lin'nigfon , X. ('.

ROSA WH.LIA.MS
(' iirriUick, -V. C.

DUNCAN WILSON
Dunn, X. C.

MAGGIE YATES
Ajjcr, N. C.

On n
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T. J. Allen

Mullins J. Andrews

Carl Fenton Baxley

Bevie Vergie Bayles

Henry Beeker

Charles T. Booth

Nannie Elizabeth Bray

Louise Brewer

Leo T. Bridgers

James Boyce Brooks

Annie Allen Byrd

William B. Byrd

Evelyn Byrd

Lois Byrd

Bessie Canady

Charles Carter

William Franklin Cale

vj1^s-»_^~v*"" Paul Cameron

.^^^^ -^ R4chard H. Cash

,* W. Horry Causey

'^lary Lee Clarke

Wiley Coleman

Beulah Wilma Council

"Walter Carr Cox

James R. Creech

..A. G. Crumpler

Inez Alma Curtis

Rowena V. Harden

Trances Draughon

Edwin Dudley

Calvin Eakcs

Marguerite Dunn
Frank Vernon Ellenburg

John Vinson Ellenburg

Thomas LeRoy Faircloth

Ella Guarica Ferel)ee

Edgar McPh.-.il (i.'ddie

Clyde Glosson

Herman Godwin

Mary Lee Gordon

Leslie Guyton

John E. Hair

Haywood Nixon Harris

Hazel Hart

Grover Hawley

Neuville Hobgood

Boyd H. Hodges

Charles Herbert Hood
Henry D. Hood
Cyrus Howell

Jarvis Howell

Annie B. Hudgins

Helen M. Jernigan

Berles Johnson

011a Fay Johnson

Dorothy Dix Jones

William Rufus Johnson

Norman W. Jones

Paul Kitchen

William Kitclien

Victor Lee

Ethel Liles

Argus B. Linel)err\-

Ruth Lipscomb

Daniel Robert Lioy

William Frederick Lowe
William Brown McGowen
David L. McLean
Jeff C. McLendon
Annie Laurie May
Nell James May
Viola Margaret Mitclicll

Frank Montague

Howard Moss

Lloyd Nooe

Carl Ouslev

Katiileen Parker

Thomas W. Parker

Horace Parker

Jessie Parker Perry

Jack Perkinson

Harold Petty

Darnell D. Phillips

ISIargaret Gertrude Pittman

Leslie Evelyn Prevatte

William B. Privett

Phares B. Riley

Irnia Pruitt

Ernestine Rhodes

Janet Rodwell

Titus Rogers

Ruby R. Rooks

Alice Rouse

Hildred Scott

John G. Sessoms

Adelaide Shaw

William Alton Sikes

Erwin Smith

Whitmell Smithwick

Norward L. Sorrell

Elsie Stewart

Esther Hazel Strickland

Daniel B. Teachey

15. G. Thomas

James Snipes

.John Snipes

Ruby I. Thomasson

Johnnie Cecil Thorne

James Turnage

Howard Wagner

Milton Waits

Morris Weathers

Leila Mae Watson

Doimir Thelnia Wells

Ruby L. Wells

Mary Wells

Lunette Wilder

AL-iuriee S. Wilkinson

Rosa Williams

Mary Gladys Womble

Maggie J. Yates

Cliarles Watt

Duncan Wilson

I [(56]
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God's prophets of the beautiful

These poets were—of the harbor across the bar.

^, ^. Senior

r\
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£'

Senior Class!

MOTTO:

"Seri'ice and Co-operation."

FliiK-cr: White Tily Colors: Purple and Gold

OFFICERS
"Rod" R. Clemmons President

Mary Maynard Fice-President

James Moore Secretary-Treasurer

E Stella Howell Z^ Editor

Winston Pearce Historian

Robert Welch Testator

Wayland Britten Phophet
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Doi.PHix Clayton Ciladys Stirdivaxt Dorothy Cale

Ihirhani, N. C. Carrhoro, A^. C. Atlantic, J'a.

A'./ .

Ivey Corbett

Columbia, S. C.

Ill

Even as oiu- turns tlif i)af>fs of an old fliiTislud family alhuni. so wr turn these

Senior pages to look at tlie faces and eouiuient upon the prrsonalities of this our

family—the Senior Class of 1930.

Here's Dolphin Clayton. It \v,is a joy to know liiin; he is so genuine and sincere

in everything he says .-nul does. He is a dependable worker anywhere you put him.

in the B. Y. P. U., on the class basketball team, or in the class room. And you

should see him play baseball! He'll do something great; y(ui just w;iit.

That's Gladys Sturdivant next to him. She's mighty quiet, but witty. A\'hy,

slie can keep everybody laughing with her dry remarks. Yes, she was a member of

both Y. W. C. A. and B. Y. V. U.

And so was Dorothy Cale—she's next—wiiom we all know affi (.tionately as

"Dot." She is a good student, and you e.-m't hcl)) but love her ijuiet. dignified ways,

and her big brown eyes.

The next boy is Ivey Corbett—slick as .-i whistle. He can get by with almost

anything. And he surely is a "ladies' man." He's one of that South Carolina crowd,

and he is always ready for a i)arty. He certainly can toot that horn of his. You

know tliat he is assistant director of the Band.

S^
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Alonzo Eahp .Ia.me.s Mouhk ,I.\.mk» Shiklkv Winston I'kauik

Selma, X. C. IlortsvUle, S. C. Florence, S. C. YoungsvlUe, N. C.

5>--

Xow tliat's Alonzo Earp—a regular clown. Wliy. lie keeps everybody laughing

with his eomie ways. ]?ut he's a mighty fine fellow, president of our Junior class,

and of his 15. Y. I'. U. He's as full of misehief as a kid. hvit we all like him, for

he's sueh a good s])ort.

Here are two of our Jameses, both from S. C. The first is James Moore. He

is the blushingest boy on the campus, and everybody likes him for it. He's our

class secretary and treasurer and made the track team of '29. You'd love his smile

and the mischievous twinkle in his eyes.

The otiier is James Shirley; he didn't come until this year. He's always willing

to help anybody—ladies preferred.

That's Winston Pearce nest. He's a student any school would be proud of. Why,

he entered two years after we did. and he's now Honor Society member in his Senior

year. He's not a bookworm either, for he's held about every office of honor on

tlie campus, president of B. Y. P. L'., president of the Freshman Class, president

of the Phi Society, intercollegiate debater in '1^9 and '30, commencement declaimer

'29. and commencement orator '.'iO. Everybody likes him, for he has such an admi-

rable personality.

Turn over.

k

C\
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Wavlani) Bkittox I'.r.oisK Joiixsox Ma( k W'allaci: ^[. J. Satterwiiite

Klizahrfh Citii.y.C. L;iln,f/loii. X. C. hi'ir'.s Crrrl.-, X. ('. Xiirlliia, X. C.

-^ xt/ —

^

-^

m

See that fellow who h)oks as if lie's just ahoiit to say soniethiii,!;-: That's Waylaiul

Britton. Yiui just can't keep that hoy (luiet. or still either. Ami what's more, he

won't take a thiiii;- for uraiitid ; he must he shown, .and he will .-irjiue with you

until you are hlue in the f.u-e tryiiii;- to m.ike him husli. l?ut he's clever with it all.

You can always lauiiit on him. too.

The next is one of Camphell's nr.mdi'hihlren. Kloise Johnson. She's niifrhtv (juiet

and una,s.suming, and a very nood stiulent. as well as ,i lov.ihle i>irl. She helongs to

the Frencli and Enirlish t'luhs.

That's Professor W.-ill.aee's son next. Alack. He's an intcrcstins;- hoy—perhaps

the hest student of the whole cl.-iss. And he is interested in evcrythinti; that's liap])en-

ing. He can pl.-iy ;i ])i;ino and ]>.iiut. too. Well, there re.dly isn't .mything much

that he can't do. And yo lulit to hear his laui;h tli.it .ilw.ays ends in a little giggle.

Mack's all right.

.S;itterwhite's next. He's perhaps the most conseiintioiis hoy in the cl.ass. .lack's

alwavs fo\ind doini;- liis hest at whate\(r he tries.
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TiiiK.MAx Spell

Hayne, N. C.

C. D. Cahtei!

(iarlanil, N. C.

EiiXEST Warren

Bute's Creek, N. C.

J)^

Tlif first one is Thurman Spell. He's another active member. He's held all

kiuils of offices in his literary society—he's been president and supervisor. He won

till- liili.-iter's medal in '.'»); he's also htiii jiresident of the Ministerial Conference.

Tlmniiaii doesn't have much to say, hut when he does talk, we generally listen.

The next one. Carter, is .i fine boy. He's one of the main-stays of our class basket-

hall team. You hardly know when he is around, for he is one of the quietest boys

on the eam|uis. .uid In- always tends to his business, and tends to it well; that's

why we like him so much.

Ernest Warren's the last one on this i)aa;e. He's always ready to give you one

of his characteristic smiles, and that m.ikes him a most likable student ; and he'll help

you whenever you need him.

Turn over.

r\
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HoDv Clkmiioxs Eri.iNE Harrklsox Mary Mayxard Nohward Hart

A-.iwndaxc. S. C. Tahor,y. C. IViii.s-ton-Salrw , N. C. Diirhaw, N. C.

J>»-

Xow hfi-r's "Rod." i)i-tNitk-iit of (Uiv cl.-iss. and lit-Iit-vc me. In- is the liest ever.

He's on the foothall s.|uad. and elass haskrtl)all team, viee-pvesident of liis S. S.

class and a meniher of tiic 15. ^. P. U. That's what you'd eall an .all-round good

sport. And !ie never hts ,a thing go liy in liis elass, if he doesn't understand it.

We all love Rod. for his willingness to stiek to his joh makes us want to follow him.

He'll realize his amiiition some day; he'll he a big man yet.

Euline Harrelson—she's next—left u.s after Christmas. We're sorry of that, as

lier sincerity of character won her a place among us.

That's Mary Maynard. You should know her. She surely has ciiarm of person-

ality. Of course, she's a member of .all the I'lubs on the (.unpus. and she's very active

in the religious organizations—president of Y. \V. A. in 'I'D and all th.at. .She also won

the Sappho medal in 'I'S. She's one of the ones wlio edited this Annu.al. 1 wish our

el.-iss were full of Marys like her.

Norwood H.-irt, here, surely has a good heart, as we often say of him. He's a

splendid fcHow; he always does his work well and he likes .a good time with it

all.

JX,
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Jfiui/nr/.s, X. C. Hiiie's Creel,', X. C. Wintnn, X. C. Gastiinia, X. C.

"Rtcl" Mytr^

—

tliat's hi-, tin- first orif. He \v;is lott-ii the best mixt-r in the class.

Good ole' Red. He's been our ideal athlete ever since he came in l!t27. and we don't

like to imagine our football, baseball and track teams without liiiii. He's the campus

favorite, because he's just so absolutely sincere and straight. "Red " is all right.

Rudoliih .lohnson is next. He's Eloise's brother, you know. You'd certainly like

him it' you kiuw him; he's so gentlemanly and genuine.

Who's next? Why, everybody knows him. he's so full of life. He is—well, he is

just Rat. He was on our cl.iss basketb.all team.

Now we come to Bob Welch. \\'e're ])roud to have Bob in our class, for he's worth

having. He's good in football; liis basketball playing is beautiful—everybody loves

to watch him play—he was eaji^ain in '-'iO and yet he says that he likes baseball the

best. You'd like Bob; lu- seems indifferently enthusastie over things he really cares

for, and he'll do .-inything for a friend.

Turn over.

/.;i

.0.
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Luke Ridiilf, Doris Poole F,stf.lle Howell Lot is McI.eod

Sanfiird, .Y. C. High Point, X. C. Selma, N. C. liuic'^ Crceh, N. C.

~^i

III

Look at Luke: you can almost hear him laui;li. He's a nooil old sport, all rifi'ht.

He was assistant inanajrer of football in '2it. Hi/'s always into miscliitf and is

(nou,i;;li of an artist at tlit- s;iuic timr to i;ct out I'rtditably. Just look at his work

in this annual, and you'll si-c what an artist hr is—without the artistic tcmpera-

nunt.

You never will rially know the next ont Doris. I mean—hut you'd adore to try.

for she's the most complex |)ersouality. and she keeps ycui <j;uessini;- all the time.

Th;it must he what charms us all.

.lonnie's next— P'stelle. you know. (We c';dl her .Jonnie just IxH'aust well maybe

r.-ither not h.-ive to s;iy. ) Now t;dk about jicrsim.'dity combined with efficiency

th.-it's .lonnie. .She's good wherever she works, in H. '\'. P. L'., clubs, or school.

She's a dear.

'rii.it's Louis. ;nid he's not ;i bit conceited, lither. Look ;it those mischievous eyes,

and he has plenty s< nse. too. .\nd wit—oh., you'd adore to he.ir him rattle off those

ch.inning witticisms; yet all the time he seems utterly unconscious of it. He's will-

ing to try anything worthwhik—he won the Society improvement med.al in '29.

Ycs-sircc, vou'd liki' Louis.
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L. B. Reavis

Warrington, N. C.

Charles Edkertox

Buie's Creek, A'. C.

William Salmon

Durham, N. C.

-^ v«/ ^

This is L. B. Reavis. He surely does have a persuasive manner with the ladies.

Can sing and declaim, too. He was general music director for the B. Y. P. U. in

'29-'.30, and commencement orator. He also has a good business head—was treasurer

of the Music Club and business manager of the Pine Burr this year.

The next one is Charles Edgerton. He is as bright as a new silver dollar, but

always otlierwise minded. Now, lie is another big talker, .\nyway you'd like his

chatter; he's so kiddish about everything.

Tlie last one is Bill Salmon—a big sport,

and full of fun as can be.

He crazv about tennis, and is ollv

No indeed. Tliat's not all of our class. Wliy there's Mary Lanier, the most stu-

dious of us as well as Myrtiee MePhail and Marie ^Matthews, and Eugenia Cain, and

a crowd of boys. Chick Atkinson and Bill Tilghman were })robably in Raleigh

—

asleep—when the photograjiher came. And Lynn Melver is not here either—nor

Graham Wliitted (he's another one of our musicians). James Mitchell and Oliver

Thomas are two others. Then you see, "Ikey" Campbell. James Creech, and Alice

Coats came in at the beginning of this semesfer, but they should have had their

]3ictures in.

A good looking class. I call tlieni, don't you? And the class spirit would not

have been complete without a single one of them. Well, that's all.
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ON reaching the suiinnit of Mount Senior, oiiv sijj,ht falls on the long trail \vin<l-

ing from the far-off \alley below, over which wi- lia> e traveled for four event-

ful years.

The a.scent has licen marked with many ])erils. 'I'hre.ailing passes

i|)ices, we forged our way i)ast many a seductive enchantment,

A))ollyon. Some, unwary or faint-hearted, have fallen by the w.iy.

the i)recipitous edge of our landing, a d'zziness seizes us. and we

should survive the adventure.

Four years ago a group of tenderfoot adventurers nut for the first time in l''rosli

Valley. Dimly we described the heights beyond; misgivingly we began fitting our-

selves for the first lap of the trail thither. To us I''rosli \'alley was vertibly tlu

Valley of Humiliation. Howex er. after a few days of census taking, making of wills

and instructions in the art of surv iving home-sickness

with Dixie Hackney as our leader and Qui patiaiitit

our way to the foothills beyond.

•Those.- The Foothills of Soii'ioinority." a wayf;

gion, but beware of the sm-ceriss that haunts \'anity

less heeded. A short respite .at the A'alley's eilg

liills. Somewhat pityingly but more exultantly

and sealing pree-

many a furious

As we ])eer over

wonder that anv

and the etiquette of Froshdom,

viiicunt as our motto, we took

expb
N,

. "a cb.irming re-

w.irning w.as ever

iid forthwith we were among the

e looked back upon the forlorn

foregathers in Frosh Valley—our rendezvous of :i

the spell of the sorceress w.as broken. No longer ^

cient sophistication upon others we turned our eyes

the clarifying atmosphere, we wound the rugged tr

year jiast. Before many moons

o e.-iger to impress our self-suffi-

to the regions beyond. Through

lil toward Junior Crest. Led bv

Exeeh fan more took wavTheodore Lee of Epsilon Pi F,ta

hence.

'Twere long to tell of the barriers encountered. But suffice it to say that at the

end of the lap, we were moi-c than repaid by the salubrious air of Junior Crest.

From this vantage through .a transparent haze, less distantly loomed the Delcctalile

Mountains of Seniordom. Those who ])receded us thither beckoned assuringly. Ere

we were on our way thence, tokens of a mutual comradeship were exchanged. This

stage of the venture was the most note-worthy. Two occasions stand out pre-emi-

nently: The Junior-Senior reception, described in "Creek Pebbles" as the most

colorful event on the year's social calendar; Arbor Day, on which we were assigned

the most difficult task in ('am|)us beautification.

And now that we have arrixid at Seniordom, anticij)ation gives jilacc to reflection.

15rieHv .and modestly we recount our rating in the various camiuis .activities: In

football. Bob Welch". Mvr.s. Tilghm.an. Mciver; in b.asketball Welch; in baseb.all.

Welch, Myers, Cl,ayton;'in deb.ate. Winston I'e.aree; on the I'ine Burr St.aff. L. B.

Reavis. TThese all ,ae(|uitted themsehi's manfully in their respective duties.

Soon our paths diverge. Tike ]5unyan's pilgrims, n luet.nitly we take leave of the

kind shepherds of the Delectable Mountains. Sweet the converse we have had to-

gether. Many things they have taught us of the jjilgrim's life. Treasuring their

counsel we go in search of the Vale of Beulah and the Celestial City whose sbininu'

battlements they pointed out to us in the dim beyond.

"Long live CavipbcU College."

\m
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>rnior Class ^lopljetp

I''ancif'iil w;is tlic liulihlc I bU-w oiif day.

As I dreamed of my classmates so far away.

Tlie year was '.lO and Eskimos crowded tin- floor

Of "EariJ-Ediierton Theatre" where ventriloquist Moore

Assisted by McPhail as dancer, Ivey and Hart as ushers.

Made more money than millionaire tarter, king of oil gushers.

Maynard sang her solo, aeeomjianied by Pat;

Creech juggled Ids wife's biscuits; how the audience did cla)i.

Then came Chick and Wee Willie, the climax of the affair

Doing o]ieratic stunts, coached by Mary Lanier.

My fancy was changed, an arena came into sight

Where a tiger was fighting strong Jack Satterwhite;

While Mitchell. Cain and Oliver. Winston and Doris hctted.

A vitaphone movie was made on the fight by Whitted.

Tlie arena disappeared: the scene again was foreign.

I beheld "Dolphin Made" traffic signals advertised by Consul Warren,

And Reavis and Spell selling beer made from persimmons

To Hilton. Proprietor of "Lodge Britton and Clemmons."

A Melvcr aeroplane arrived piloted by Myers

With Mack, Alice, Estelle and Bob as flyers.

They had been to the moon, and re]>orted that Kiddle

Togetlier with Salmon and Hu(loli)li were jilaying the fiddle.

While Eloise was writing verses and Shirley was sleeping.

Louise, Annie and Marie to the earth were peeping.

Now I agree with my readers who are saying with disdain,

"This prophecy's impossible; the ])rophet. ins.ane."

A. <?!6tS^
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WE. the High School Si;N„r Class of Can, phrl! Collci/r, f/iftril tclfh a .si>,ni,I

))H'ni<iri/, favored wifli pcrfi-ct pasximi <i( nii-ntal faciiU'ics and dull/ i-ndinccd

xcith a fitting dignitt/, being cognizant of the I ranxitor i/ ijnaiitii of Senior glori/ and

therehi/ desirous of making a tactful ami discerning disposal of xcorldli/ possessions,

do herehii onr last 7cill and testament sninnit.

Article I.—To our Alma Matir we iH-qucatli our unfailirii;' loyalty, in appreciation

of her contributions to our future sueee.ss and hap])iness, and charge each member
at all times hereafter to be niinded of the resjionsibility that this bequest entails.

Article II.—U'e teiulcr to Dr. Cauii)btll our love ami siiuerest gratitude for the

Christian ideals th.-it he li.-is liv.il lufon- us.

.Irticle III.—To the faculty we will tin- pri\ ilcge of el.'nuiing exelusixe rights to

an}' talent that they may ha\c lurn fortuu.itc or diligent enough to discover during

their four years of nerve rai'king work with us.

Article IJ'.—To the incoming Senior class we will and becjueath. together with all

the privileges and rights tiiereto, our splendid record in athletiis. which constitutes

an important part of our contribution to the life of the school. We ho])e that by

constantly a))plying themselves and by keeping .-ill training rules th;it they will be

able to show tiiat this legacy was not bestowed in \,iin.

Article V.—Item /.—Hill Tilghman wills his co(|uettisli in.-inner to Henry

.Tohnston.

Item II.—Chick Atkinson haves his sophisticatiim to Wiustc'id Marshburn.

Item III.—Luke Riddle be(iueaths his charming laugh to .\rtliur Tuttle. Waylaiul

Britton gives his gift of gab to Thomas Boykin.

Item 11'.—Charles Edgerton i)asses the grumbler's g.-irb on to .1. C. Dail.

Item r.—Louis McLeod wills his curly h.air to Cedrie M' l.-.ll.

Item /'/.— Doris Poole surreuihrs her Hrnn.i to \'irgini.-i Roberts.

Item /'//.—Mack Wallace ri'sigus his i)l,-,ee on the A honor roll to .less Viek.

Item nil.—Koh W.lch leaves his .ability to shoot b.asketball go;ils to Lyuu.n

McLeod.

Item /A'.— Dorothy Cab wills her "eome liitber" look to Ali.e Adeoek.

Item X.—Alonzo Earp |)r<'s<uts William liaekhy witli his Ncrsatile M)i<'e.

Item A"/.—"Red" Myers bestows bis football and b;.s, b.ill genius ,m Mebane

Bristowe.

Item XII.—Dol|)hin Clayton releases his fr.ankn.ss to Willi.iiu C.ihoon.

Item A7//.— Rody Clenuuons b'aves to William .(.nuiske bis dei)eudability.

(liven nnder onr hand ami seal litis si.rlc-nth ilai/ of Man. the fourth i/car al

High School life, and the ;/ear of onr Lord, on,' Ihonsand nine hnmlreil and lliirti/.

Sx.. n
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Senior Class ^oem

As We Part

Alone, pari, xce go afar

To follow each guiding star.

And ever as ice march, tce'll raise

Our pilgrim hj/nui in thine o-icii praise;

Like incense from our hearts shall he

Our thoughts, our hopes, our praters for thee.

The price of progress icv must pai/,

As we press forward on our rcai/.

To pass the torch of wisdom on

And see each duti/ nohli/ done.

Despite the lure of luj'uri/.

Till 7ce have wrought our best for thee.

This be the aim in everi/ heart.

For thou hast given each a part

In building faith, in heartening those

Who follotc us, ere life shall close;

So shall the good -with glorij be

Encrowned anexc—Adieu to thee!

M

J2^
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The Scientist finds of a truth that

The heavens declare the glort/ of God
The firmament showeth Ws handiwork.

Junior
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Junior Clagg

MOTTO:

"JVe stick, K'p fight and we tvin."

Flinccr: Sweet I'ea Colors: Green and White

officp:rs
M. E. Tyson President

Thomas Boykin J'ice-President

Virginia Moss Secretary-Treasurer

Russel Matthews Poet

ROLL
LiRV Ayseue William Salmon Virginia Epling

Rogers Ayoock Evelyn Sexton Marguerite Johnson

Thomas Boykin Hubert Taylor Kathleen Jones

Alhert Ellis Patrick Taylor Russel Matthews

Chester Ennis M. E. Tyson Talmage Montague

Clara Fisher Arthur Tuttle Virginia Moss
Callie Ilight Cedric Woodall John Ousley

Iva Johnson James Weaver Irnia Rich

Lillie Long Alice Adcoek Ernestine Stewart

Battle Murray William Cahoon Hugh Welch
Lillian Parker J. C. Dail Olivtr Thomas
William Raeklev Meliane Bristowe

Sr-'

Class ^oem

III- (irf a plodding happij lot.

Juniors of Camptiell High;
Jl'c (ihca//s strive to do our hiwt

In ri'i'rii task 7ce tri/.

Our goal looms out beyond us far.

And ice will nei^er stop

Till <£'( have passed each harrier hij

An, I triumphant hold the top.

To all the faculti/ and friends.

We would express our thanks

For everfi effort the// have made
To promote us in the ranks.

Next i/car, full seniors 'icc hope

In even/ sens/' to he,

Prepared to make a record such

.Is the// with jo// ina// see.

C\ n
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A Groi'p of Jvxiors
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PINE BURR

Hislorij, a iciiidiiig road, a finger mark of

God traced bi/ the nialrr of the tcorld to

Prospects bright and fair.

>opi)omore
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^opfjomore Clasg

MOTTO:

"Struggling Ujncdril."

Fl,ncrr: Rfd Rose Coh':,: Old Gold and 15Iac'k

OFFICERS

John Lambert _ _ President

Robert Hiatt ..Fice-Presidenf

Hartwell CamplH-ll Secretary

Henry J ohnson Treasurer

Mr. Ricks Sponsor

MEMBERS

Marjiant ]?laiid Mary Ul)eliureli

Jack IJroadiiurst Mar<;-aret Wallace

Crilnii 15utts Clara Williams

Hartwcll Cain|)liell 'J'li,>inas I'oiing

.loc Coats Lawson Allifiood

I.orraiiu- Coats Louis Bell

Silm.a Denning Carlyle Duncan

Doyle Grady Charlotte Crews

Frank Harmon Jack Hawkes

Mildnd II,H)d Williaui Janoske

Clyde Cloy Howie \'iola Jones

Howard Hi,^•ht 11,-ury Johnson

Hale Lanier Robert Hiatt

]\Iendall Marks Howell Stewart

(irahaui Mitchell John Lambert

Hn.i;h A. Matthews Helen Lanhr

\'iruinia Roberts Jesse \'iek

Juanita Stewart Artliur Tuttle

Callii- Stewart Louise Ward

Lina Stewart ]5ruce Waters

.iX.
<fiiKrry^
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Class ^oem

Tircdy No, not jcr—K'c'tv jiisi hfguii.

IVi-ari/ at liriirf'^ The ciiiirxc half rini?

Don't mitul. th(inr/h man//, ice are one.

In sorrow, (jladness, xcork and fan.

T.asI i/ear we began 7cith hopes so high.

That no one ever wished to sigh,

n hat's that? Yon dare to ijnestion 'whi/?

Il'hi/ i/on -will Into-w it In/ and hi/.

Though some of ns did Ijitin spnrn,

To others it -was "pie" to learn.

IVhile some -whose minds -with math di,l hum.

Jl'ith Itrilliant grades true praises earn.

And no-w -we trnilge alonr/ our real/,

.III so joi/oiis. hajijii/, ami gai/;

.l-wait the eoiinng of ne.rt Mai/

Hastening to ns onr "(iradnation Dai/."

..?x
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Built his great soul into these, millpturcd stout

.hu/ 7cith him toileil his chUdreti.

Jfregfjman

Si. n
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Jfregfjman Class

MOTTO:

"We Sfrivi' To Ri-nch Tin- SiimniH."

Floicer: Forget-me-not Color: Blue

OFFICERS

Walter Turner President

Rosalyn Adcoek Vice-President

Kathrvn Jolinson Secretary

Grantham Ward ...._. . Treasurer

Martha Seymour Annual Representative

G. L. Edwards Sponsor

MEMBERS
Rosalyn Adeoek Lyman Mel.eod

Agnes Avery Ruhy MeLeod

Alton Avery Elhert I'arker

Jeff Beale Martha Seymour

William Brickhouse T. M. Stewart

Marguerite Cauble Eva Tolson

Aleine Coats ' Walti r TuriK r

Mary Edith Duiiean Lueile L'|ieliureli

Norman Hatcher (irantham Ward

Kathrvn Johnson Frances Weaver

Lueile MeLeod Sumpta Weathers

\'ir"inia Williams

!.f\

J2.
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College ^ong

H,>,i„r to thrr, drar old Camphrll Collcg,',

For thr hrip thou givrst in the hour of iii-i-d:

IVhr/i \cr fan- forth in thr <j,i,:st of Inunclrdfie,

Thou dost safrli/ lead.

CHORUS
Lonti lix'c Camphell College,

Dear old Ccnn phell College,

Radiant -with the light Divine.

Loi/al u-i- u-ill lie to thee forever—
Guard till/ saered .shrine.

liright the dai/.s rce'rw .spent icithin tlii/ porfal.s.

Fitting hand and heart for deeds of high renoxcn;

Hence tve'll go to xcin the fairest laurels

For thij regal crmcn.

We icill liold th/i name and honor aiainles.s

In tlie van of Itattle, through the fieri/ fraij;

Jf'rong .shall not hesniireh thi/ hanner icanele.s.s

Till time's latest day.

9^. JZ.
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A xcorliiiiaii that needcth /itit to he (i\hanicd.

Not slothful in htisines.s.

Commercial
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Commercial Clasisi

^ . r MOTTO:

"No J'ictori/ Without I.alior."

Floccer: Dovcitliy Firkins Rose Colors: Green and White

OFFICERS

Listen Earl Wallace President

Floj'd Odom Vice-President

Nell Harris 1 Secretary

Leila Ward . Editor
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THEO CAIN
hi'ie's creek, n. c.

A Buie's Creek student with a determination to win

!

Pheo is a studious girl wliose amliition is tn do quality
vork.

FURMAX TURNAGE
ERWIN, N. C.

Graduate of Dunn High School. '29; Football Team Campbell
College.

Furman's athletic ability, dependability, simplicity

and earnestness have been a big addition to our class.

He works with a will worth envying ; and after it's

liver, sighs for more. Does he like hunting? Just ask
the man who "owned the dog

"

EVELYN PARNELL
PARKTON, N. C.

Graduate of Parkton High School. '29; Group Captain in
B. Y. P. U.; Chorister of Sappho Society; Member of Glee
Club and Choir, '30; McDowell Music Club. '30; Grand-
children's Club, '30.

Evelyn—always ready to greet you with a smile, a
laughing good sport. She is studious and proficient in

her class work. Sn we predict for her success in what-
ever she undertakes to do.

HERSEY BRADSHAW
N'EW.SOME, VA.

Bit

William and Mary College, '29.

Bradshaw came to us from William and Mary. We've
learned to like him even though he has been with us

a short while. His "shining light" on math and hook-
keei)iii,c:; makes us wnrk tn keep iiji with him.

LETHA CANADY
I'ARKTOX, X. C.

Sappho
Chorister of the B. Y. P. U.. '30; Corresponding Secretary.

B. Y. P. U., '30; Glee Club, '30.

"Play lirst, then work," is Letha's mntto, Imt she al-

ways manages to mi.x her work with her long lists of

conquests and unlimited correspondence. She is friendly,

loyal and capable.

.P\. .a.
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ELEANOR ESTELLE MONDS
DUNN, N.

Astro
County Club, '30: E;

Club, 'SO.
rth Carolina Club, '30;

Sunny smiles, dependability, common sense, friendli
ness, love of good times, beauty, and simplicity all <^r
to form Estelle.

FLOYD ODOM
FAVETTEVILLE, N. C.

Phi
Vice-President Commercial Class, '30.

Through the honest twinkle of his eye there looks out
the spirit of friendlmess tha has won for him a large
place in the hearts of students. Yet, behind it all, beams
the light of purpose. Floyd is a "regular fella."

LEILA ^VARD
L.IUHINBITRG, N. C.

Astro
Astro Society. '30; Pianist Society. '30; Repr

): Dramatic Club, '30; Easte.al Cla

Superv
sentative .„. ^„...,..^.,
North Carolina Club. ...

It you bring up a vision of somebody always in forany fun or m,schief-if you can see be'yond that sweet
personality, spark ing eyes, pep, wit, then you'll know
Ueila better than I can e.\plain her.

CAREY CAUDELL
ST. P.\UI,S, N. C.

Carey is the little boy of our class. It is he who
p,T^u

'""

u
*''*'„ T^\ "' ""intentional predicaments.

I.ut through ,t all he does his work so well that we ad-mire him for his ability to concentrate.

NELL HARRIS
ST. P.tULS, N. C.

Sat<pho

L "'•,?' ?^"'" "'<=5 School. '25. '26; Greensboro

1 Cla.s' -^n"^"" ^'"i?,*'°
^°"^'y- '^°' Secretary

I Class, 30; Dramatic Club, 30.

We h:d forgot there were any more of her tvoe
until we met Nell. She is a happy medium betvve^n

h^hTh7't"r""^Vr^""'^'^"^' '"'' good humor and
11,'ht heartedness. Her ability to meet others like herhave endeared us all to Nell.

College
Comme

hiSt lie B^

K/^nt(^r'
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PINE BURR

5inB5S AVIS MARKS
m:iE S CIIEKK, N. C.

Gra-drhildren's Club, '29, '30; Harnett County Club, '29;

S. S, Tearher.

After graduating- last spring from high school, Avis
is fitting herself for a good job somewhere. During
the year she has worked in the Dean's office, and has

made evervwhere a record for careful, neat work.

IJSTON E. WAIJ.ACE
KKXTWOOn, LA.

En
U., '30; Preside Co 1 ClaSecretary B. Y. P. U

Liston has shown a conimcndahle spirit of loyalty to

campus organizations, r,nd he's a rattling good sport.

His good looks, good nature, intelligence and ability

have made him the type of student any class might be

iirotid to claim as president.

£ntar»

^^

Edna Avery

H. C. BratLshaw

Louise Brewer

Letha Canady

Carey H. Caudell

Rhoda Gregory

Nell Harri.s

Dorothy Humphrey

Reece Harrington

Frances Jones

Dorothy .lones

Gurlie Guv

ROLL

Cniididatf.s for Diploma

Ila Lee

Thelma Lee

Buie Long

Avis Marks

Floyd Odom

Estelle Monds

Evelyn Parnell

Opal Page

Melba Parker

Janie Railey

Canil'iilatrs for Ccrtifictitc'

Atlileeii Sununerliii

Robert Reaves

Margaret Smith

Furman Turnage

Melissa Snipes

Mrs. Marjorie Thacker

John ^L Severance

Liston Earl Wallace

Leila Mae Ward

Haymer Woodley

Lizzie Williams

Russel Wells

Minnie Lewis

r\ n
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Ti) Roger WiUiann, apostle of liberli/ of conscieiiee, xcho estnhlished in Rhode Island

an asjihim, in u'hich "noe person . . . shall bee molested . . . for any differences in

matters of religion," this sp<ice is dedicated.
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Bur

Cnglisfj Club

OFFICERS
Earl Privott President

Herbert Hood - Vice'Pre.tideiit

Frank Cale Secrclarij

ROLL
College Department

Earl Privott Rudenu Zimmerman Rosa Williams Adelaide Shaw
Queeiiic Richardson Myrtle Hughes Evelyn Byrd Xorwucd Sorrcil

Edith Stephenson Marguerite Cain Horry Causey Kathleen Parker
Margaret Satterwhite Thad Chaney Mary Lee Clark Ella Mae (."lark

Gaynelle Greene Lois May Inez Curtis Frank Cale
Ruhy Griffin Grady Tunstall Clyde Glosson Paul Cameron
Vira Lee Fenton Baxley Herbert Hood James Creech
Irma Ragan Leslie Prevatte Olla Fay Johnson J. P. Perry
Annie Laurie Vestal Leo Bridgers Ethel Liles Whitniell Smithwick

Byron Teachey

High School Department
Albert Ellis Mildred Hood Virginia Moss Oliver Thomas
J. C. Dail Clyde Cloy Howie Lois May Rody Clemnions
L. B. Reavis iNlay Marshbanks Wayland Britton Rudolph Johnson
Lucy Ayscue Virginia Roberts Norwood Hart Myrtice McPhail
John Ouslcy Margaret Wallace Eloise Johnson James Mitchell

Margaret Bland Carlyle Duncan VVinstead Marshburn Mack Wallace
Selma Denning John Lambert Winston Pearce Katherine Johnson

^ /O
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PINE BURR

itlacBoUif II itlusic Club

(Organised October 0, lf):'S. Mcnihcr nf Xiirtli CnroVnia Federation Music Clubs)

Object: Tlif Study and Practice of the Best Music.

"Tile mall that hath no iiiusie in himself

Anil is not moved liij the concord of siceet sounds

Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils,—
Let no such man be trusted."

—Shakespeare.

OFFICERS
Lyman Seymour President

F.velyn Byrd _. Vice-President

Ruby Griffin Secretary

L. B. Reavis . Treasurer

Miss Canady Chairman of Program Committee

Mrs. Bonsteel Chairman of Membership Committee

[107]
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PINE BURR
^gtro Hiterarp ^ocietp

First Quarter

Kathleen Riddle President

Lillian Giles Secretari/

Doris Pool Supervisor

OFFICERS

Third Quarter

Annie Laurie Vestal President

Rosa Williams Secretary

Dorothy Jones Supervisor

Second Quarter

Inez Curtis President

Viola Mitchell Secretary

Leila Ward Supervisor

Fourth Quarter

Margaret Satterwhite President

Guarica Ferebee Secretary

Frances Jones - Supervisor

REPRESENTATIVES

Esther Moon Anniversary Speaker

Inez Curtis .Inniversary Debater

Miss Gladys Strickland , Sponsor

Miss Olivia Hocutt Sponsor

MEMBERS
Edna Avery

Ella Mae Clark

Evelyn Cox

Inez Curtis

Guarica Ferebee

Clara Fisher

Lillian Giles

Hazel Hart

Neuville Hobgood

Clyde Cloy Howie

Dorothy Jones

Frances Jones

Minnie Lewis

May Marshbanks

Nell James May
V'iola Mitchell

Estelle Monds
Kathleen Parker

Doris Poole

Leslie Prevatte

Gertrude Pittman

Kathleen Riddle

Virginia Roberts

Janet Rodwell

Alice Rouse

Margaret Satterwhite

Lucille Stewart

Eva Tolson

Annie Laurie Vestal

Margaret Wallace

Leila Ward
Frances Weaver

Ruby Lee Wells

Thelma Wells

Rosa Williams

Mary Gladvs Womble

^-X^ .a^
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PINE BURR
(Eutropfjian Ulterarp ^ocietp

Motto: Fides ('(ilor.t: Oranijf and White

OFFICERS

First Quarter

Earl Pri\ott President

Hercy Evans Vice-President

George Baker Secretary

Spencer Blaneliard Supervisor

Second Quarter

Hercy Evans President

Spencer Blanchard Vice-President

George Warren Secretari/

J . R. McDaniel Supervisor

Third Quarter

M. E. Tyson President

Spencer Blanchard Vice-President

Marsh Myers Secretary

Tlieodore Booth Supervisor

Fourth Quarter

George Warren President

Lyman Seymour Vice-President

Frank Cale Secretary

Herbert Hood Supervisor

\^l

REPRESENTATIVES
J. R. McDaniel Annual Representative

S. R. Blanchard Creek Pebbles Representative

I. L. Yearby Anniversary Representative

Styron Harris Declaimer

Leo Bridgers, M. E. Tyson Debaters

M. J. Andrews
C. M. Atkinson

George Baker
S. R. Blanchard
T. R. Booth
Thomas Boykin
Hersey Bradshaw
Leo Bridgers

William Cahoon
Frank Cale

Clarence Carter

Alva Clark

Wiley Coleman
A. G. Crumpler
J. C. Dale

Edwin Dudley
Vernon EUenberg
Vinson EUenberg
H. A. Evans
Styron Harris

Jack Hawks
Ccdric Woodall

MEMBERS
Grover Hawley
.limmie Hawley
Gurnev Henson
Robert Hiatt

Norman Hollowt

Herbert Hood
Cvrus Howell
.larvis Howell
H. A. Matthews
J. R. McDaniel
Lynn Mclver
James Moore
M. H. Mvers
I. T. Xelson
Thomas Parker

H. F. Parker
J. P. Perry

L. L. Porter •

C. E. Privott

W. A. Raeklev
M. F. Randefl

M. Wilkinson

Leon Reavis

William Salmon
M. J. Satterwhite

Carl Schutt

Hildred Seott

Lyman Seymour
Wliitmell Smithwick
Byron Teaehey
Hubert Taylor
Oliver Thomas
W'alter Turner
M. E. Tyson
Howard Wagner
Liston Wallace

J. M. Waits

Mack M^allaee

E. C. Warren
G. W. Warren, Jr.

M. W. Weathers
Hugh Welch
C. M. Wilkinson

9\
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PINE BURR
^appijo lliterarp ^ocietp

OFFICERS

First Quarter

Eudene Zimmerman President

Marjorie Leslie Secretary

Pauline Bray Supervisor

Second Quarter

Hattif Ciardner President

Nell Harris Secretari/

Ethel Warren Supervisor

Third Quarter

Marjorie Leslie President

Minnie Hall Secretary/

Florence Williams Supervisor

Fourth Quarter

Louise Brewer President

Rowena Darden Secretary

Janie Railey Supervisor

REPRESENTATIVES

Rosa Edwards Anniversarij Speaker

Gaynelle Greene Debater

Miss Estelle Burt Sponsor

Miss Eveh'n Snider Sponsor

Mary Adams

Dolly Aycoek

Pauline Bray

Elizabeth Bray

Virginia Epling

Gaynelle Greene

Ruby Griffin

Minnie Hall

Estelle Howell

Myrtle Hughes

\'ira Lee

Marjorie Leslie

Kathleen Jones

Rutli I^ipseomb

\'irginia Moss

Lois May
Annie Laurie May

MEMBERS
Dorotliy Cale

Mary Maynard

Virginia Mehaffey

Irma Ragan

Queenie Richardson

Fannie Belle Smith

Edith Stephenson

Gladys Sturdivant

Louise Ward

Florence Williams

Eudene Zimmerman

Margaret Bland

Ethel Warren

Alice Adcock

Rosalyn Adcock

Evelyn Byrd

Lois Byrd

Louise Brewer

Mary Lee Clark

Rowena Darden

r'rances Draughon

Mary Lee Gordon

Bufer Green

Euline Harrelson

Dorothy Humphrey

Helen Jernigan

Ethel Liles

Darnelle Phillips

Irma Pruitt

Janie Railey

Ernestine Rhodes

Adelaide Shaw-

Esther Strickland

Ruby Thomason

Lois Tilly

1930
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PINE BURR
^fjilologian i.iterarj> ^ocietp

Motto: Vici

OFFICERS
First Quarter

Jolin Edwards President

Kesler Johnson Vice-President

James Lint-berry Secretari/

Colors: Pea Green and Old Ros

Second Quarter
Winston PeaTce : President

James Lineberry -- Vice-President

E. B. Williams Secretari/

Linwood Murphy Supervisor

Third Quarter

T. G. Chaney President

James Lineberry Vice-Pr^esident

Grady Tunstall Secretary

Boyee Brooks - Supervisor

Fourth Quarter

Grady Tunstall President

Clyde Glosson Vice-President

John Lambert Supervisor

Raymond Grissom Secretary

REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. I. B. Hudson . ^ Anniversary Representative

Winston Pearce, Linwood Murphy Anniversary Debaters
Winston Pearce, Thurman Spell, Raymond Canady. Commencement Orators

MEMBERS
(jarland Godwin
Doyle Grady
Clyde Glosson

Raymond Grissom
James Gordon
I^eslie Guvton
Lloyd Gilbert

Haywood Harris

James B. Hockaday
Norwood Hart
Eugene Harper
Benson Johnson
Kesler B. Johnson
William Janoske

Norman Jones

Carl H. Kinlaw
Paul Kitchen

William Kitchen

Argus Lineberry

James Lineberry

Fred Lowe
John Lambert
Moses McCall
Howard Moss
Jeff McLendtin
lyinwood Murphy
David McLean

HOXORARY MEMBERS
B. F. Parker J. R. Hood Carl Ouslev

Ralph Arnold
T. G. Allen

Lawson Alligood

Rogers Aycoek
Fenton Baxley
Boyce Brooks
Henry Beeker
Mebane Bristowe
William Brickhouse

A. H. Butler

D. Raymond Canady
Thad. G. Chaney
Rody Clemmons
Dolphin Clayton

James Creech
Paul Cameron
Richard Cash
Walter Cox
J. T. Cozart

Ivy Corbett

Horrv Causey
V. C.' Bulla rd

Albert Ellis

A. W. Earp
John Edwards
LeRoy Faircloth

Herman Godwin

Frank Montague
Watson Millikan

Winstead Marshburn
Russel Matthews
Lloyd Nooe
Floyd Odom
Charles Outen
Allen Peoples

Harold Petty

Winston Pearce

William Privett

Vance Powers
Lonnie B. Reavis

Clayton Rouse
Luke Riddle

Erwin Smith
Thurman Spell

G. Sessoms
William Sykes
James Shirley

Mario Tomasino
Grady Tunstall

J. Cecil Thorne
Pat Taylor

E. B. Williams

Russel Wells

G. B. Whitted

^
|C)50
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C'lydi- Glosson General Direelor

Hattie Gardner Associate Direetor

I^illian CJiles Seer etarii-T reus iirer

L. 15. Rcavis 1 Chorister

Rul)V (iriffin _ Pianist

9\. n
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Mnmtmai anb Volunteer ^tubentis

LIFE Sf:RVICE BAM)
President Irina Ragan

ROLL
Hattie Gardner
Lillian (iilrs

Hazel Hart
Myrtle Hughes
Ethel Liles

Lois May
Ernestine Rhodes
Queenie Richardson

Ruby Thoniasson

Florence Williams

MINISTERIAL BAND
President Raymond Grissom

ROLL
Frank Cale

J. R. McDaniel
John Edwards
Vinson Ellenherg

A'ernon Ellenberg

Raymond Grissom

Winston Pearce

Lonnie Reavis

Clayton Rouse

Jack Satterwhite

Thurman Spell

Walter Turner

M. E. Tvson

S^. n
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nikiEBURR

^luc ^enl Eeacfjer draining Clagg

.!/()//(-: •Ttaclurs Th.it Tracli

Flo'icer: Violet Colors: Blue anil Gold

Song: "Our Bist."

OFFICERS

I'rivttt Prrsidfiit Annif Laurie Vestal Secn-tarijWil

H.iiry Beekcr .^^^ First J'ic-Pnsnlnil

John Lainhert Second J'icc-l'rixulfiit

Ethel Liles Third J'ice-Presidenl

(Irady Tunstall Treasurer

]5<iyee ]5rooks Choister

Mrs. Abbie Bonsteel Teacher

Editli Steplienson, Oveda Bowden, Grover Hawley, Lois May Group Captains

MEMBERS
Mrs. Abbie Bonsteel



PINE BURR
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" BURk

Bins ^tore Colutiopsi

MOTTO:

"Rough and Ucacli/."

Mascot: [,ra|)iii,u- I.rna (Moilfl "T" Ford)

Favorite Cigarettf. C'liml

WHO'S WHO IN THE FRAT.

Howard Gardner Coach

James Moore Printer

Alva Clark Electrician

Rogers Aycock Salesman

L. B. Reavis Director of Music

AJl.e-rt Ellis . Sprinkler

Alonzo F'iarp Janitor

Laey Collier _ Druggist

s^."*^

Fax'orite Drink: I-aey's Beer

OFFICERS

Alonzo Ear]) President

James Moore - Vice-President

Alva Clark Secretary

Albert Ellis Treasurer

liogers Aycock ..Business Manager

Howard Gardner __ Lawyer

L. B. Reavis , Auditor

I,aiy Collier Time Keeper

JlL.

[12-1]



Lyinan McLeod

Margaret Wallace

Martha Seymour

May Marshbanks

Marguerite Jolmsou

Evelyn Byrd

Olla Fay Johnson

Ruby McLeod

Katherine Johnson

Marguerite Dunn
Fannie Belle Smith

Mildred Butts

Eloise Johnson

Opal Page

Ernestine Stewart

(^ranbdjilbren's Cltit)

ROLL

Marjorie Leslie

Dorothy Jones

Mildred Hood

(iraham Mitchell

Lueile McLeod

Hartwell Campbell

Lorraine Coats

Miss Strickland

Lyman Seymour

Frank Harmon
William Byrd

Mack Wallace

Irma Ragan

Louis McLeod

Grantham Ward

Charles T. Edgerton

Ruldojjh Johnson

Howard Hight

Rali)h Arnold

Bill Rackley

Evelyn Parnell

Kathleen Riddle

Berles Johnson

Lunette Wilder

Lois Byrd

Joe Coats

Mendell Marks

Clara Williams

James Mitchell

SX. ^n^
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Western i^ortfj Carolina Cltilj

MOTTO:
"Bird.s of a Fraihrr Hod: Togrthrr."

Flower: Rliodod.'ndron Colors: Green ;uul Wliitf

OFFICERS
Fred Lowe

_ President

Bob Welch Vice-President

Eudene Zimmerman Secretary

Mary Maynard Treasurer

MEMBERS
Henry Becker Gurney Henson Iaoh Reavis

Thad Chaney Fred Fowe Watson Millikan

Marguerite Caiihle Marsh Myers Walter Turner
Inez Curtis Watson Millikan Bruce Waters

Marguerite Dunn Mary Maynard Bob Welch
Clyde Glosson Doris Fool,' Eudene Zinuueruian

II [ I 2 G ]



PINE BURR

Ca^tn-n i2oiti) Cnrolma Club

'From tilt

DoMy Aycock
Ruby Wells
Thelma Wells
Pauline Bray
Alice Rouse
Janet Rodwell
Clara Fisher

Esther Strickland

Jarvis Howell
Alva Clarke
LeRoy Faircloth

Pat Taylor
Paul Cameron
Howard Wagner
Doyle Grady
Clayton Rouse
William Privett

Bill Rackley
Evelyn Parnell
Ethel Warren

MOTTO:



^v

Ik
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JDHNSTON-SArfPSDN
Bl-COUNTY CLUB

SLOGAN: HERrs tot«e
HfCKOEBERAy BUSH AN6
THE LQ N6 LEAFPIN£

OFFICERS:
Ai-ONZO EARP ,9fffs.

SI»ENCC?» BWfNCHflafl.SK.

ERNEST W
I
LUAI1S,B.I*KR.

MfhBERS

MJSS CANMJk&Y

JACK HAWKE5

HENRY JOHNSON
EDITH STEPHCWSON
CeCtX- THOpNE
SPENC&T? BLAMCHAT?!)
T><OrtAS BoVKtH
CUAPEt^CC CAKT6R

LLQYJJ GIlBEI^T
RDBET^T HiATl
ADP^iAN RACKL6Y
MEU5SA SNtl^ES

THURMAN SPELL
V\\SS 5TR|CKCAf43i
6STH&TI StpiCKLANJl
ETHEL WARflEN
ERHES7 VJiLLiAMS

[ 130]
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Creek Pebbles
ID ASTRA PER ASPERA

'^^E RIA^^

C\,

Ckkek Pebbles Staff

1930

^ORRtV-^
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Annie Laurie Wstal Editor-in-Chief

James Hoekaday Advertising Manager

Mary Maynard Circulation Manager

L. B. Reavis Business Manager

James Lineberry Sport Editor

Irma Ragan Art Editor

L. H. Campbell — Faculty Advisor

Class CbitoiS

Edith Stephenson — College Sophomore

William Privett College Freshman

Estelle Howell Senior

Alice Aycock Junior

Clyde Cloy Howie Sophomore

Martha Seymour Freshman

Leila Ward Commercial

[13 2]
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^INE BURR

tennis Club

James Lineberry President

Bill Salmon Vice-President

Evelyn Byrd : Secretary

MEMBERS
Myrtle Hiiiiiies Annie Laurie Vestal Jeff McLendon

Evelyn Byrd Irma Ragan Henry Beeker

Lillian Giles Fenton Baxley

Fannie I5elle Smith Kieliard Cash

Inez Curtis James Lineberry

Mary Maynard Horry Causey-

Esther Strickland Gurney Henson

Hildred Seott Rody Clenunons

William Privett Talbert Stewart

_/2^
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PINE BURR

^•^^^ij^

Rolicrt S. Hays Director of Athletics

ASSOCIATES

S. O. Brandon Football

G. L. Edwards Track

Miss Nettie Moon Girlx' Athletics

C\ r>
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BURR

jFootball ^tiuflb

R. S. Hays Coach

S. O. Brandon Asst. Coach

Reece Harrington Captain

James Hockaday Manager

Luke Riddle Assistant Manager

SQUAD

Edwin Dudley William Langston

Bob Reaves Herbert Taylor

Furman Turnage Mebane Bristowe

Johnnie Underwood Marsh Myers

Reece Harrington Bob Welch

Horace Parker Woodrow Upehureh

Charles Watt ., Mario Tomasino

Rufus Johnson Fred Lowe
Howard Gardner Bill Tilghman

Henry Hood James Gordon

Duncan Wilson Marion Vestal

[137]
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NE BURR

DUDLEY, Kiifl

"Dusty" comes from the coast, a native son of Wilmington. This hig end pla^'er,

a great defensive, allowed no o))])onent to score over his position all season.

HARRINGTON. Tachlc

Captain "Hank's" line play vi'as unexcelled, and lie truly deserved the title,

"Captain."

REAVES. Halfback

"Railroad" was probahly the fastest man on the sipiad, hut he lacked the ability

of some of his teammates.

.J^. n
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PINE BURR

WATT, Tackle

ClHick" Jiails from I'ittslnirgli. Penn. Although he came lute, his offensive play
at guard was excellent.

WILSON. Hidfhack

"Dunk." a Dunn hiyh ])r,)(hut. i.l.iyed a great game all season, leading the team's

scoring.

UNDERWOOD. Center

'Johnnie" starred in i)ractically every game. He broke U)) many plays behind his

opponent's line.

k

n
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I.OWE. Fullback

'P'rcddif " ])l;iyeil his tliird si asmi ;is ;i Icttir man. This litth- hack plavtd an

nmisnallv tint- ch-tViisix r iiainc. and was also a n'ood inttrtVrcncf riiiHier.

LAN(;STO\. Halflmck

"Dirty" arrived latt- but as usual his broken field ruiinini; was par-exi'ellenee. Only

size keejjs this elusi\e haltbai'k from beeominii Sfreat.

VESTAL. QuortiThack

"Whip" was the only real triple-threat man on the squad. This cool headed, little

field general ran the team for the second season and ran, ])untfd and passed with

e<iual skill.

k

S\.. n
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TURNAGE. Tackle, Fullback

Furman started as tackle, but was shifted to the backfield because of Iiis driving
ability. Tliis line plunger was exceedingly good against A. C. C.

PARKER, Guard

"Beef's" chance came late in the season, but when it did, lie proved a good defensive

guard.

GARDNER, Guard

"Lansy" always a hard fighter, played best in early season games.

SI. n

k
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MYP:RS. End

Red's" brilliant play. rs|)(<-ially urttiiii;- dciwii (in punts, was a iiToat ;ii(l in winning

thr st.Ur clianipidiisliip.

BOOTH. Km!

'Allif" was not quite as good as liis "relative" at Yale, but he jilaved .a good game

as reserve end and should he a renular next ve;ir.

WKLCH. llalfhack

'Boh's" play tliis season was marred hy sickness, luit he was again a letter man.

HOOD, (iiiard



PINE BURR

Jfootball l^ctJielr)

WITH seven letter men, Myers, Harrington, Reaves, Vestal, Lowe, Welch, and

Ciardner, to serve as a nucleus, and a wealth of former high school stars,

Coacli "Bob" Hays and his assistants developed the strongest football aggregation

ever to wear the orange and black.

After bowing to A. C. C. and (iuilford, botli Senior colleges, in the first two games

of the season, Campbell came back to run rougli shod over all opposition and clinch

the State Junior College championship.

Campbell's Junior college record was marred only by a tie with Weaver and with

this game should go an explanation. Twice during tlie last half Cahjpbcll drove

down the field to their opponent's five yard line, only to lose the hall. After

Campbell's touchdown, quarterback V^estal's dropkick of the extra point struck the

erossliar and l)0unded into tlic air only to fall back (ui the inside after striking the

bar again in its downward course.

During the first half of the Boiling Springs game. Rackley's nun ])layed Camp-

bell on even terms, but when the second half opened the strong orange and black

macliiuc would not be denied. Time and again Campbell's elusive tracks broke

loose for long gains. When the game ended. Cam])lHll li.id the long end of a

•21 to () score.

The final game of the season and oni- of the hardest fought, which decided the

State championship, was plajed in several inches of snow. The Methodists at

Rutherford College fought hard, but the Campbellites were again victorious. With

this victory came the State championship.

Camjibell

Campbell

Campbell 12

Camiibell 39

Campbell 6

Campbell 2.5

Campbell 21

Campbell 13

A. C. C 6

Guilford 12

Wingate

Maxton

Weaver 6

Newport News 6

Boiling Springs 6

Rutherford

Totals

Tied..

115 Opponents

Won.. Lost..

36

.2

j2^
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Robert S. Hays Coach

S. O. Bratidon Grudnate Manager

Llovd Ciilhort Student Manager

Robert Reaves Captain

SQUAD

Robert Reaves

Howard Hight

Robert Weleli

Styron Harris

Howard Gardner

David Mel.ean

A. G. Crumpler

Norman Hollowell

Henry Beeker

Howard Wagner

Walter Day

Raymond Canady

Rufus Johnson

Eugene Harper

S\.,
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PINE BURR

IPagketliall l^ebielti

CAMPBELL had wonderful prospects of winning the Junior College champion-

ship. With three regulars, two forwards and a guard, and an excellent sub-

center back from last year, it looked as if the Campbell cagers were going to have

easy sailing. But the machine failed to function properly and dropped the first

five games to Raleigh "Y," Appalachian State Normal, Lenoir-Rhyne, Rutherford,

and Boiling Springs. The last four of these were played away from home on

consecutive nights. The team lost every game played on road trips, losing three

more later in the season to Wingate, Charlotte "Y" and Guilford. In games played

on the home court, the Ba])tists evened matters with the strong Raleigh "Y," Wingate,

and Boiling Springs quints. It was not until the last three games of the season with

Goldsboro "Y," Wilmington High, and Wingate that the Campbell five finally

struck their stride. In these games, for the first time during the season, Campbell's

offense worked smoothly, holding a soft lead throughout the games.

Reaves was the greatest offensive thre;it witli 9-'5 ])oints for the season. Captain

Welch and Day tied for second place witli 57 points each. Gardner, who left school

in tlie middle of the season, looked good on defense and at the same time rang up 46

jioints for third ])l.iir scorini;' iionors. Canady and McLean were consistent guards.

Campbell 44'

Campbell 32

Campbell 1

7

Camjjbell 1 .5

Campbell 22

Campbell 2(5

Campbell 28

Campbell 27

Campbell 1

9

Campbell 1.5

Campbell 1 i

Campbell 31

Campbell 44

Campbell 32

Totals C. C. 3G9

Won

Roseboro 1

6

Raleigh "Y" 41

Boone 25

Lenoir-Rhyne - 22

Rutherford 23

Boiling Springs 30

Boiling Springs 25

Raleigh ' Y" 26

Wingate „-...-28

Charlotte "Y" 36

Guilford 25

Goldsboro "Y" 17

Wilmington •_ 24

Wingate 25

Opponents 363

Lost 8

1930
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PasieliaU l^ttovh '*29"

/^OACH Hay's main trouble this season came in developing a smooth functioning

>-^ infield and a pitching staff. Upchurch, promising young left-hander, was lost

to the team early in the season because of schojastie deficiencies.

With only five letter men, Lowe, Myers, Harmon, Strickland, and Bethune return-

ing from last year's squad, prospects were far from bright; but the team managed
to split even in the season's games, winning eight and losing the same number.

Four of the team's defeats came as the result of a one-run margin.

Lowe, Bethune, Harrington, and Blount led the team's hitting, each surpassing

the 300 mark. While Strickland, Welch, Lowe, Harmon, and Harrington were the

best afield, Blount and W. >Lirtin. although rookies, were tlic mainstays of the

hurling staff.

Campbell : '.:: .._.:.,_. 3

Campbell ^,.„ -1

Campbell 15

Campbell (Rain)

Campbell 10

Campbell __ . 3

Campbell 8

Cam]ibell 3

Campbell 6

Campbell 4

Campbell _ ,5

Campbell 10

Campbell 1

Cam])hell __„ 2

Campbell 1 3

Cam])bell 10

Campbell _ 1

3

Won _ 8

Oak Ridge .......__. 13

Ciuilford 5

Catawba 7

Davidson Freshmen

Wingate 11

Wingate 6

Guilford 7

Catawba 2

Kith Field (Fort Bragg) 5

State I'reslnnen 5

Wake Forest Freshmen 5

5th Field (Fort Bragg) 9

I'ort Bragg Meelianics 1

State Freshmen 8

Wake Forest Freshmen 10

Fort Bragg 3

Alumni (Rain in Ith) — 2

Lost 8

£k
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SOUTHERN' CONI-'ERENCE MEET
C HAPKL IllLL, N. C.

March 2. 1929.

On March 2, Coach Edwards took the track team to Carolina to compete in the

Southern Conference Indoor Meet sjionsored by the University. Considerinf; the

competition the team was against, it made a fair showing. Betliune of Campbell placed

record in the sixty yard dasii. Harrington won third place in the shot put. The
Campbell relay team, composed of Bethune. Bryan. B\-rd and Reaves, won second
place.

CAMPBELL vs. WAKE FOREST
April 2(5. 1929.

The track team in its second meet met a foe nearer its standing, but still far out

of its class.

The varsity and freshman teams combined were met at Wake Forest. Campbell
showed much improvement, but was not able to cause the Baptist team much worry.

For W^ake Forest, Kinsey was the individual star, scoring 21 of his team's points.

The all-around work of Captain Douglas B3'rd of Campbell was outstanding,

scoring in every event but one in whicii he was entered. The final score was Wake
Forest 98, Campbell College. 38.

CAMPBELL vs. DAVIDSON FRESHMAN
April 29, 1929.

The last meet was with the Davidson Freshman at Davidson. It was a closely

contested meet; first one team and then the other going into tlie lead.

Campbell won all the dashes but made a poor showing in the distance runs ; which
no doubt lost the meet. The final score was Davidson 55, Campbell College 53.

1930
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^W^ ^U, Put . .

.

A woman always has tile last word, tiiev sav, so here goes

—

What a relief ! The joh's done! And what's done is done and eannot be undone.

At least, that's true in this ease. But before the last word is penned I'd like to add

a few words of appreeiation to:

1. The faculty advisor of this book for his untiring efl'orts and his braveness

for bearing with such a dumb editor as I.

2. Siddell Studio for their excellence in the photographic work.

•3. Charlotte Engraving Company and Queen City Printing Company for their

kindness and efficiency.

i. All those wiio have not hindered me in anyway.

5. Myself.

6. The other members of the staff.

7. Anj'one else who has he]])ed us.

8. Mrs. Edwards.

Now, gentle reader, let m_v final thanks go to you for buying this book—you

have rid me of at least one of the abominable things. Furthermore, if you have any

criticism to make, let me .say, "Thank you ' for it, because it shows there is at least

one person interested enough in this book to look tlirough it.

And finally, this may Tiot be a very dignified way for a woman to express her

appreciation, but I had something to say so I said it.

Yr Editor.

k
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Please Meet Our

Builders of a Finer Civilization
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^INE BURF

MEREDITH COLLEGE
For YorNG Women

Stcnidard Courses in Arts and Sciences, in Music.

i)i Art, i)i Home Economics

Confers the decrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor

of ^Nlnsic. Delightfnl environment on a high ])latean on

the western houndary of Xorth Carolina's Ca])ital City.

Room Rcsci-calioiis ^Irc Xo-c liciiii/ jSlddc for

Session HI. id-.11

FOH CATALOiaK OH FIHTHKK 1 N FOR M ATIOX VHITE

CHARLKS E, BKKWEli. I'lesidciit. liiili-iffli. N. C.

WAKE FOMEST COLLEGE
Founded in 1884 hy the Hajjtist State Convention of

Xorth Carolina, Wake Forest is a standard college oti'er-

ing fifteen departments of instruction leading to B.A..

li.S.. Ji.S. in Medicine, LL.B.. and M.A.

SOLID WORK IX WHOLESOME EXVIKOX-
MEXT AT MODERATE COST

Siiiniiicr Scliool Dtilis:

iVcademlc Summer School, June lO-^Vugust '.>

Summer Law School, June lO-Angust !(>

REGULAR SESSION RE(;iXS
SEPTEMHFR 1.5, 1 «);}()

For catalof/iif, tul<lri\s.\

E. H. EARXSIIAW, Secretary

\V;ikr Fonst. X. ('.

^£\. _/2^
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PINE BURR

Campus Scenes

ii

\^
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NE BURP

COKEM COLLEGE
Standard liberal arts college for women, fully ac-

credited hy state and southern collegiate organizations.

A.B. and B.S. degrees. (li])lomas in music.

Distinguished record of student honors and achieve-

ment. Snuill. selected enrollment. Beautiful campus, at-

tractive dormitories, outdoor theatre, swimming ])ool.

Prestwood Lake for canoeing. Kndowed library.

Total expenses for the year, including tuition and
laboratoiy fees, theoretical music, board and room, laun-

dry, infirmary, student activities—$490.

IVrife for cataluc/ and liooh of vii'tcs

CAKLYLE CAMPBELL. President

HARTSVIIJ.E. SOLTH CAROLINA

We do THE LAI XDRY AND DRY CLEANING
f..r CAMl'BELL COLIJXJE

DUNN FAMILY LAUNDRY
H. D. HOOU. JR.. Prop.

I)r// cleaners
dl'nx. N. C.

c\. ./2
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PINE BURR
:^

Enjo// Health h// Eating Our Wholesome Foods

PEAMCE'S

F) /VY/r/, A pple pies, T/" aJx-e. T^ ats, "D oils. "V/"- and w

PHONE 88 DUXX, N. C.

"An Indc/xiidcni lialint/ Com pan//"

JAS. A. TAYLOR AND SON
DUNN, N. C.

bisurauce of All Kinds

If you want service after the loss, as well us before the

loss, see the "Service Agency." Forty years

witliout a contested claim.

SERVICE

gas—oil—tires—accessories and repair work

Ennis Filling Station and Garage

buies creek north carolina

n.
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Forty-Five Years Ago
Cartt-r Harrison, then Mayor of Cliicago, addrcsstd tlic first conven-

tion of electrical men in liistory, saying:

"As the father of over (iOO.OOO people, all looking to me for pro-

tection. I say we want electricity, but we do not want death dashing

like a horrid monster througii our streets.
"

At this same convention, many representatives of electric light com-

jjanies were more than skeptical of the possibilities of electricity for

the transmission of power, and skeptical of the future of electric

motors.

When we realize that the phenomenon of electricity had been known
for at least 2,600 years prior to 1885, the record of development of

the light and ])ower industry since the days of that memorable con-

vention will go down .IS one of the great achievements of all time.

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT
COMPANY

BANK of HARNETT

A Roll of Honor Bank

Cai)ital. .%•}.).()()().()(» Siir|)liis and Pnifits, J}iG,5.()()0.()()

Ekwix, N. C.

MONTACi BROTHERS, Int.

Manufacturers of

Moiitag's Fashioiiahle Writiiif^' Pa])er.s, Composition

Books. Stiulent Snpplies. College Papers, Tablets, Fillers

Main Factory Sales Office

Atlanta, Ga. New York City
IVestern Factori/

Los .VXOKLKS, Cai.ii'ouxi.v

S).. .J2^

L
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PINE BURR

Belk-Williams Company
DUNN, N. C.

"Sell It for Less"

OXE OF THE GO BELK STORES
CAROLINA'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS

OF RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

SIkjc.s. Piece Goods. Ilo.sicri/. l{c(uhi-lo-}]'c(ir. Notions.

Milliiwr//. Lu(/(/af/c

INIen's and Roys' Clothing' and Furnishings

TELEPHONE 9.5

H. W. Peters Company

Boston , ^Iassach usetts

Officidl Jcxcchrs

Class Rinys, I'ins, Enihknis. Invitations

District M;ina<ttr

J. H. Mill.r

District Offices

Durham. N. C.

You cliosf llw riijJit Collcf/c

Note clioosc the rii/ht ear

A NEW FORD
A Graduation Present Mother and Dad

AVould Ijikc to Give

COATS MOTOR CO. COATS. N. C.

IQ30
1^^ [155]



NfirtJi Carolina's Larc/cs-f Pliofof/raiiJiic Concern

SIDDELL STUDIO
Raleigh North Carolina

Official Photographer for the Pine Burr

BYNUM PRINTING CO.
EE'i TKR PRINTING

Plione (;<)-'-()!);] Raleiiih. N. C.

^SX^ J2^
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PINE BURR

Buie's Creek Wake Forest Siler City Rocky Blount

Fairmont Vass Coats St. Pauls

Whiteville Raleigh (4.)

WIGGINS DRUG STOBE
Bi'ie's Creek, N. C.

The Rexall Store

Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Combs, Brushes, Sick

Room Necessities, Sodas, Cigars

Ac/ciits for

Edison and Slieatt'er Fountain Pens, Kastman Kodaks

and Films, Whitman's Candy. PiVcr-Ready Flashlights.

Foisters Kodak Finishing.

We Serve Exclusively White's

"Sunt// of Piirit//"

ICE CREAM

Prescriptions Carefully Com])ounded from Pure Drugs
hv a Licensed Pharmacist

J. B. Adajis

Telephone Connections

F. M. Caudei.i., Manager

Students Welcome

Lacy Collier

n
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DUKK

JVc sere the rip

And jxifcli ilic hole;

Fhv the heel

And mend /four sole.

W. H. LEES ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
LILLINGTON, N. C.

This S])arc Is Purchased

Bii

A Frioul

C A BELL C L L E G E

A Stand,! 1(1 Juiiiiir C'olkitf - :- Co-ediu-atioiial, Strong

Litrrary Socictits - :- Religious Organiiiation for Chris-

tian Workers - :- Ext-flknt Coaching Staff in all Major

Sports - :- Music (Piano, Violin, Voice) - :- Art -:-

Expression -:- Coniniercial Department -:- Expenses

for year .^250 to ^'MW -:- -:- -:- -:-

For C(it(ilo(/ne and /'/ctf.v, ^Ipplji to

J. A. CAMPBELL. President. IJfiE's Ckekk, N. C.

./2.,
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PINE BURR

ENGRAVINGS
IN THIS BOOK

CHARLOTIE
ENCRAVINr

COMPANY IN

CHARLOTTE.
N.C.

CAROLINAS-
FINEST ENGRAVERS

[ 150]
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THE TRUE ATMOSPHERE
OF SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

E endeavor, in producing school annuals,

to render a helpful and constructive service

directed toward enabling a student staff to get

out a representative, distinctive book within.

their budget.

In connection with our new and modern printing

plant ^ve maintain a large Art and Service Depart-

ment where page borders, cover designs, division

pages, and complete decorative and illustrative motifs

are created and worked out.

Dhe
duEEN City Printing Company

Where "Better Trmting Gosts £ess

Charlotte, N. C.

^DG):
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